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MAJOR FINDINGS

The historf of the governance of public education in the District has been
characterized by\ conflict and competition among the principal actors among _whom
authority and responsibility for education have.been div ided:

the Board of _School

Trustees or Board ofEducation, the central city.government (the Mayor and the'Council.
=

or the Boayd

Commissioners),. the Sup.erintendent of Schools after 18,69, and the
.
-1
_._
federal gtkeriiment, especially the Congriesx. As early
as 1g58r The Mayor of
,
1

,

.

Washington vetoed a COuncil,bill that would have. estatlAhe'd the post.of Superinten
b.
1

,

t

..

of Schools because the bill gave the power to appoint the, Superintendent to the school

trustees. He'asserted that thesheads of all executive departments should be appointed
by the Mayor.

During the 1880s,'the Board of Commissioners, which appointed the

members of the Board of School Trusties, sought to .iitgolish the Board because of

;

continuing differences with it over the School budget.

In

4$

1900, after the Commisioners dismissed the Superintendent of Schools;

Congress gave the Board clearer statutory authority over the schools, and in'1906, after

accusations of improper political influence on the schools, plaed the power to appoint

Board members in the hands of the judges of °the court.

Conflict continued over

budgetary and other issues, and, throughout the a,first half of the twentieth century 4
numerous proposals to increase the Power of the Board, elimindte.it, elect it popularly,

or subordinate it to the Commissioners engaged pongressional and public attention.
during these years, relations among Board members, and between the Board and the
Superintendent_were also often strained. Numerous
eXperts*.critibized the system of
,

divided authority. The heart Of the problem was that.there was aneed on the one hand

for centralized administration of all city services dnd on the other hand for a public..
.

,

-4

o

education system free from the potential

.

-

litical -influence do, the central. city

government.
0

.,*

r
,

/

After World Wai; II, although the conflict fostered by divided authority continued,

°the civil rights revolution, school desegregation, and the struggle for, home rule became

the dominant sources of conflict within the scbool governance system. The appointed

Board of Education and the Superintendent came under attack increasingly, and the

t elected Board replaced it in 1969. At the Same titne, other changes in the school
governance system. were made in order to improve student achievement, most notably

eommun4control and decentralization.
1

.

,

.

. -

..

After tirieddy'ent
of the 'elected Board of Edycation, many of the ,,old'conflicts
.

.,

.

.1.

resulting from divided authirity.regmerged, both before and after the start of Partial
ho?ne rule in 1975. The elected Board went throug,h five regulkCah'd seyeral, acting

Superintendents, and fought with the appointed and elected Mayors and 'Councils for
more money and greater autonomy. The role of Congress diminished after'home rule,
however.; and the Board gained greater autonomy than it had ever preViously had.

.This'study,suggests that conflict among the key, actors in.school governance is .a

natural outgrowth 'of the system of divided authority, even though it is possible to
minimize this conflict. It suggests that the periods of-greatest turmoil in the schools

have been the periods in which the schools have had to 'confront social, chtinges in the

City, and that proposals to eliminate current problems by tampering with the school
governance structure shouldbe ,made cautiously and only with knowledge of the.,city's

historical experience. The paper argues also that a strong Superintendent has been in
1411

the past a prerequisite to a successful educational program, that rarely hal:re:struggles
over school governance had a positive effect on the childr.ent and that quite often they
,

have been harmful.
.

1
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Local Memory ar tice
.

Governance of Education
a

How and by whom should our schools be governed? This question has been hotly

debated in the nation's capital in the last two decades. As one Superintendent after
another has departed4in conflict with the Board of.Education, as rhetorical exchanges
between the Mayor and the Board have made headlines, and as public impatience with
low student achievement has grown, many people have proposed changes in the system

of school governance. There have been calls for abolition of the Board of Education,
for'.a Board appointed by the Mayor, for drcistic cuts in the budget of the Board and the
salanies of its members, for

Board financially independent of the city government, for

the appointment of a "state" Board of Regents to oversee, the Board of Education, and
for the assignment of more authority to neighborhood school boards'and councils.
T hese

i

-,
and similar pro osals put forward in recent years reflect 4 tendency in our

city to solve immediate problems by tampering with the st ucturs of governance.
Sometimes there is a well informed and reasoned case for such structurll changes.

/

in

More often, howeyer, calls :for changes in the structure of school governance
Washington are/made without any knowledge of why the 'form of school government

developed as it did, or of previous attempts to solve immediate, problems by altering the
arrangements for school governance.
This historical amnesia is in no sense limited to the District of Columbia. In many'

respects, the problems of sahoOl governance and the solutions propoed here mirror
those in other cities. 1./ The District is unique, however, be4use of its peculiar form
1/

-3

-

,r

One
On the history of public schools in American cities, see David B. Tyack, The
Harvard
Best System: A History of American Urban Education-(Cambridge:.
University Press, 1974)1 Marvin Lazerson, Origins of the Urban School: Public
Education in Massachusetts, 1870 1915 (Cambridge: Harvard University;Press;
and Schools: The Illusion of
19171); Michael N; Iatzl , Class Bureaucrac
Educational Change in America ew ork: 'raeger, 19 1 ; and choo e orm:
Past and Present Boston: Little. Brown, 1971); Stanley K. Schultz, The Culture
Factory: nostbiPublie Schools, 1789 - 1860 (New York: Oxford University Press,

4

of government- and in particular because of the authority of the federal government
over local affairs, the absence of a "state" education apparatus separate from that of

the city, and because schol governance questidns have always been tied to the city's
\ quest for self-governance. These unique feature's of the District's system of governance
make an understanding of its history all ;he more4 important for those concerned with
current proposals for change.

The history of school governance in the District suggests Certain things that
everyone concerned with current governance issues should know. First, a system of
school governance that has divided authorit3, ...and responsibility among a Board of
Education, a city government (Mayor and City Council, Governor. and Legislature, or
Board of Commissioners), the federal' government (both executive officials and Congress) and a Superintendent ot Schools has always been plagued
by continuous and often
virulent struggles among these actors. Secondly, these struggles have occurred most
frequently and with greatest force over money matters. Thirdly, dissatisfaction with

these arrangements has been .nearly eontinuous throughout the history of the public
--,schools,_ and serious proposals for reform of the school governance system have
_

.

constantly come forward. Fourthly, criticism of the city's school governance §ystep

and calls for change in it have been most vociferous in periods of social tension and
rapid social change, when the schools were thrust into the forefront of public 'concern.
Seldom' have changes in school governance been,

able to alleviate the sources of

discomfort in these periods. Finally, the outcomes of governance struggles have rarely
improved the quality of education provided to the' Children, but when governance
.

.

struggles. have caused rapid change in the schools' ddministrative. leadership, the
children have suffered.- This paper examines these features of Washington's
educational

history, and suggests their importance for current discussions about our system of
school governance.

1973); Lawrence A. Cremin, The Transformation of the School: Progressivism in
American Education, -1876 1957 (New York: Knopf, 1961); and
Has/itch,
The treat School Wars New, York Cit 1805 1973: A Histor Diane
of
the
Public
c oo as a e ie is o ocia
env. ew Or asic 00 5,

9
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Public Schools and Their Governance
in Nineteenth Century Washington
_

Four, years after the fe deral government moved to its new- capital city

:5/'

Washington and only two years after the ciity received its first chartet for local
government, Washinglon's City Council voted to establish a public school. Until the
.

1840s, the cIdy's public schools served mostly whites too poor to afford, other fOrms

1

education. In the 1840s thb city opened the schools to all white children, and in the
1860s Congress established public schools for blacks. 13y. the 1880s, public education

had become one of the basic services, provided by the District Government, with

O.

.0

111

,

responsibility for it shared by the Board of Commissioners, a Board of School Trustees,
,a Superintendent of Schools; and the federal gove rnment.

.

The framer's of. the U.S. donAtitutidin 'allowed for the 'establishment of a District,

"not exceeding ten miles square" to serve as the seat of the-national government under
t

the "exclusive legislation

,

cases whatsoever" of the Congress. In the Residence

' Act of 1790,.Corigress specified the general regipn f9i. the ten mile square and left it to'
President Washington to fix the exa site. President Washington chose an area ceded

by Maryland and Virginia that includ- d all of the land in/the present District of
now Alexandria_ and Arlington, .Virginia, and
Columbia as, well as most of wh:
1

engaged Pierre L'Enfant to design the new capital city ofWashington on a piece of that

ten-mile square bounded by the Potomac River, Rock Greek, the Eastern Branch or
Anacostia River, and what is now Florida Avenue.

-Y
t

ashen ton: Map and Capital, 1800-1878 (Princeton:

S

Princeton University Press, 1962), pp. 342-

4

I

A

10

Within this district there were already two well established towns that had beep,.

11,,

O

el'e'cting their own Mayors'and Boards of Aldermen-for some years 7- deoi;getowd, which
.

had been chartered by Maryland,-and AleXandria, which had been chartered by Virginia.
.

.

When the federal gOvernment -moved to--Washington in 1800, Congress did .not revoke

these charters, and moved quickly to establish a municipal government for Washington

City. The first city charter for Washington, enacted in "l802, provided for a Mayor
appointed by the-7President and a ...two-house Council, one house elected and one
appointed by the

resicient.

A series' of amendments to the charter extended local
democracy (which at the time meant election of officidis by white male property

4

.

owners). In 1804, voters, gained the right td elect both chatnbers of the Council and the
Council received authority to elect the, Mayoi in 18.1.-2. A new charter passed in 1820

provided for: the popular election of;, the Mayor,. 2/

Throughout the capital's first
.
seventy years, Congress extended the authority of local govprnmetit,. but 'the city
...
.

.

.

<

,_

.

.

.

.

government was plagued by grossly inadequate funds for municipal services. (George7

town continued as a separate city within the District of Columbia, and Aleiandria City,
.

along with the rest of tfie DistriCt on the Virginia side of the Potomac River, was
retroceded to Virginia in 1846.)

7

'The first city charter authorized the city to provide for "the establishment and
suPerintendence" of.schoois, and in 1804, the Council voted to establish a school for

- Washington youth under the directioft of a Board of Trustees. The Council empowered
this Board to expend funds appropriated by it or donate by citizens for the school, and
establish necessary by-laws so long as they did not conflict with the laws passed by the

Councd. The Board consisted of thirteen members, seven elected by the Council and
six by all those who had contributed more than ten dollars to the schools. President
3/

.......1
Ibid., ,pp. 23-31, 88-89, 162-163; Nelson

Rimensnyder, Local government in the
15strict of Columbia, 1801-1978' (Washington: U.S. How Committee on the
District of COI,Umbia, June 1978), pp. 1 -16.

4

.
4

..

Thomas Jefferson won election to the Board; and for its first four years served as its
Board President. 4/
,

Iii 1816, as the city's population increased, the City Council divided the city<into
.

.

*.

two geographical school distr.icts, each with a separate Board of TruStees r- the fisrst

`

1

instance of .decentralitation in the histor.Y of Washington educations One of the trustee
.

.

the contributors, the

boards was to ber.s'elecied partly, by the _Council and partly
..

..

other exclUsively by the CbiniCil. 4Two" Years rater, the Council discontinued the
4

.
-

election of trustees by contributors, .taking "upon itself exclusive responsibility'for
.

selectiorg of Board 'umbers. In 1'820, as a result of the growing financial problems of
.
.
the, city, the Council forbade the trustees from accepting any pupils except those whose
.

-parents were unable to pay for schooling. Now the schools became exclusively pauper
,,
schools. 5/
- . Black children, regardless of lkbility.1,- to pay, still could attend only privately* .
.

i

.

.

-

4.,

.
.4

.

preen, Wastii

-41.

.1

,.

.-

.

6

.

- ,supportecd Schools,. however. 6/
.

,

,

n:

Village and,Capital, p[5.. 42-44; J. Ormand Wilson, "Eighty

Years a the ublic-Schools of Was-button 8054885," Records of the Columbia

Historical Soclet , VOL I (.1897) pp, 121-125; Harry Oram Hine, "Public Education
e
lc of Columbia, 1805-1128," in John Clagett Procter, ed., Washington,
Past and Present: A History (New York: Lewis Historical Publishing Company,
1930), pp. 417-418; U.S. Bureau of EfficiOcy,Report on a Survey of the Public

in

Schools of the District of Columbia (WashingfonFWF177:

Greed, Village and Capital, pp.76, 91 -93; Wilson,'"Eigitly Years, l, 6p. 7-10; Hine,
ducation in the District,' pp. 418-422; ureau of Efficiency, Survey, p. 177.

6/

Letitia W. Brown, Free Negroes ni the District of ,Columbia, 179041846 (Ntw
York: Oxford University Press,,, 1972.), ppt 59-60, 133; Lillian G. 'Dabney The
Histor of Schools for Nemin the District. of Columbia 1807-1947 (Washington:
a o c University of America Press, -1949), pp. f-22;
1-1:14tfton,,"The
,

Development of Public Education for Negroes'inWashington, D.C.:
Study of.
Separate but EqualwAccommodations," (PhD dissertation: American University,
1944), pp. 66-99.

Even as Washington's Council was reestablishin5 its schools exclusively on a
pauper basis, reformers in the North werestarting a national movement for free, public
4

"common schools" to educate the poor and the well-off alike.

Supporters of public

schools, like Horace Mann of Masefichdietts, argued that pauper schools could never be
good-schobls, and that a free, common school helped equalize opportunities for children

of different'social origins and therefore could become the "balance wheel of the social
machinery." Y.: In-.1844, the City Council of Washington, influenced by this movement,

reorganized the schools into a, 'single system under a thirteen-member Bo'ard of
Trustees, three selected by the Council from each of the city's four wards, with the
Mayor as the President of the Board, ex officio. Those who could afford to paid some
tuition until 1848, when the Council made public school free for all white children and

_levied the first school taxi Also, in 1842 the, City Council of Georgetown,

Which

heretofore had simply contributed money to private schools, assumed direct

responsibility 'for those private schools supported by city, funds, and created a seven8/
person board of schodl guardians elected by the City Coundil to govern the schools.

By the 1850s pUblic education fdr White children was accepted as a necessary

function of local government in the District, and .appropriations for it had increased
substantially. Therefore, it is not surprising that schools soon became the object of

politicaldi§putes between the branches of local governme

In 1857, the Washington

City Council passed an act pioviding for a Superintendent of Rubli.e Instruction, to be

77-75nWse

oo rnovement,in the ante-bellum period, see Schultz, CUlture
Factory; Lawrence A. Cremin,' The American Common School: An 1E7E3We'
is ae
o ege, olIgn a_ mversity,
Conce tion (New York: Teachers,
I
.
Educational
Innovation
in
atz, he Irony of Early American School.Reform:
M4d-Nineteenth Centur Massachusetts (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,
of American Educators (Patterson;N.J.:
oci
er e ur i,
an
1

4

-8/

Littlefield, Adams, 195
Green, Washington: Village and Capital, pp. 161.-162; Wilson, "Eighty Years," pp."'
3-18; Bureau of Efficiency, Survey, p. 178.

appointed by the school trustees, but the Mayor vetoed the act on the grounds' that the
Superintendent of Instruction, like other executive officers, should be appoipted by the
Mayor with the advice and consent of the Council. The next year, however, the Council
4 . 14

passed a law which transferred to the Mgyor authority to appoint the school trustees;

and at the same time greatly enlarging the trustees' powers:

The 1858 law required the trustees to furnish annually tothe Council their
estimate of the amount of money needed to operate the' schools in the following year
1

,

0

And to provide the Council with a report on the schools at the end of each year. It
empowered them to hire and fire teachers, t%select textbooks, and generally to oversee

0
the affairs of the schools. The Board itself .was divided into sub-boards, each with
,

responsibility for supervisinv in detail the schools in different school districts.
Finally, in 1869, the Council passed legislation providing for the appointment by the .
Mayor of a Superintendent of Schools to oversee the work of the schoolt, under the Miles
established by the trustees. 10/

Such competition for control over the schools within the Washington city govern-

.

ment was mild by comparison with the conflict that developed in the 1860s between the

governments of Washington and Georgetawn on the one hand, and the federal government on the other. The District was a southern, slave-holding territory, and many local

residents sympathized passively or even actively with the Confederacy. As the war.
progressed, the issue of public education for black people in the District would become
a major one.

07Creer131

Capital, pp. 212-214; Wilson; "Eighty. Years,1! pp,
p. 424; Bureau of Efficiency, Survey; p.

e ths

128 -131; Rine,
178.

10/

.

Bureau of EfficienCy, Survey, p. 178.
.1

4.

1 t
4.

Before the Civil War; Washington's black community was becoming mor= an& more

a community of free blacks. Slaves often could work for wages on their ow time, and
many were able to purchase their own freedom and later the freedom of

err relatives.

With the' public schools

considerable

sed to them, Washington blacks developed

number of privately supported schools. 11/

In 1862, with the so hern states in

secession, Congress passed a law mandating that all children in the D strict, black and

white, between the ages of six and fourteen receive three months o education a year.
,

The mandatory education law specified that ten percept of the taxes collected on
Negro-owned property be set aside for black schools, wider supe vision of a Board of
Trustees for Colored Schools appointed by the Secretary of the.Int rior.
O

Washingt oFtand Georgetown simply paid into the Lind w at they estimated the

appropriate sum to be: $265 in 1862 and $410 in 1863 from W hington, nothing in 1862

and $70 in 1863 from Georgetown. These sums fell far belo

what Congregs had

expected, and so in 1964 Congress revised the formula. It required -t

cities to pay to

the corored schools a portion of all education funds equal to the proportion of black
children in their total school-age populations. The local governments determined to
resist the congressional imposition upon them, so despite the new law, Washington paid

only $628 in 1864 and 1865 out of a total school fund-of $25,000. Washington Mayor
Wallach, in a letter to the Secretary of the lute

11/

r, complained bitterly that Congress

Dabney, History of Achools for Negroes,p_p.'1-99; Constance M. Green, The Secret

City: A history of Race Relations in the Xation's Capital (Princeton: rru'iFeTaii
University Press, 1967), pp. 13-54;-Lofton, "Developrhent of Public Education for
Negroes," pp. 66-99.

8

1JA.

had never given any aid to the District's ccliools,'even, though it. had liberally aided
education in the territories through sale of public -lands.

Eventually, however,

Washington and Georgetown reluctantly paid most of of the money.

During the war, Congress also established a school system for Washington 'County,

the- largely rural area within the District outside. of the cities of Georgetown and
Washington. An Act of Congress in L864 created a School Commission, to estabish'an'd

govern county schools, consisting of seven persons, each representing one of the school

districts in the county. These Commissioners were appointed by the members of the
Levy Court, which collected taxes and handled administrative matters in the county.
School funds raised by an annual school tax in the county were to be divided between
white and colored schools in proportion to the number of children in each group between

the ages of six and seventeen.,13/

1

In 1871, Congress completely overhauled the governmental system of the District,

abolishing the separate governments of Washington 'City, and Georgetown City,, and
placing ,them, along with the rural county, under a single government for the Territory

of the District of Columbia. The President appointed a Governor, boards of public
works and health, and an upper house of the Territorial Legislature. District voters
elected a lower house of the legislature and a non- voting delegate to Congress. The
Territorial Governor assumed responsibility for appointing Superintendents for the three
school systems under local government conir_ol_-_:_the white schools of Washington City'
okz,
and
12/
green, klashington: Village and Capital, pp. 257-258, 281-282, 304-308; iabney,

EllstoryOTSchdols for Negroes, pp. 111-121; Melvin R. Williams, "Blacks in
Washington, D.C:, ,18t0-170," (PhD Dissertation: Johns Hopkins University,
1975), pp. 104-122; Lois E. Horton, "The Development of federal. Social Policy

13/

for Blacks in'Washington, D.C. After_Emaneipation,V-(PhD Dissertation: Brandeis
University, 1977), pp. 120-136.
Bureau of' Efficiency, Survey, p. 179.
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and.Gporgetown, and the schools of the County. Since Washington City alrealy had a

Superintendent, the GoOernor simply extended his jurisdiction to the Georgetown
it

schools, and a year later to the schools Of Washington County.

One Superintendent,

then, was responsible sim4taneously to the Governor who appointed `him and to .three

-

r

,

different boards\responsible for overseeing the three school systems. In addition, black
schools for Washington and Georgetown had their own Trustees and Superintendent, all

appointed by the Secretary for the Interior, until 1873, when authority to appoint them
shif ted to the Territorial. Governor.

14 /

In 1874, Congress abolished the Terr?orial Government after it had managed to
Board of

a massive debt. It was temporarily replaced by a

Commissioners, and after four years of study and deliberation Congress made the
commission 'system permanent. Two of the Commissioners were to. be civilians, the

third an officer of the Army Corps of Engineers. They were to be appointed by the

V ,:

.

...

President an&confirmed by the Congress,. which became the legislative body for the

f,

District of,

'
lumbia. The 1878 legislation

.054

sweetened some hat, however, by a

:

eginning of the

provisicin that Congress would pay half the District's annual bud'

.
current; federal payment. Washington had gained some financial re
i
i

1

,

compla,te loss of self-government. 11/

i2

t the price of
ids

.

lien the Commissioners assumed responsibility 'for the District in 1874, they.

quickly repladed the four separate Boards of School Trustees with a single Board of
nineteen persons.

Eleven of the membeis came from Washington City, three from

GeorgetoWn, and five from the County.
141

;

Five of the nineteen members had to be

Hine, "Education in the District of :Columbia," pp. 431-434; Wilson, "Eighty
Years," pp. 151-160.

15/.

Green, Washington, Village and Capital, pp. 393 -395.

.

black. The Commissioners retained the twO: Superintendents, however, one for white
4_
,

The Organic Act of 1878, which. Made the

schools and one for colored schools.

Commission form of government permanent, officially transferred the powers previously

assigned to the school trustees to the Commissioners themselves along with the
authority to name the Superintendents of Schools.

I

It wovided, however, for the

appointment by the Commissioners of a nineteen-member Board of School Trustees to

whom. they could delegate authority to run the schools. In 1882, Congress reduced

membership of the Board to nine persons, three of whom had to be black. In 1895
Congress expanded it to eleven when it authorized the Commissiondrs to appoint women
to the Board. 16/
I

Until 1885, the Commissioners. allowed the Bo.ard of Trustees and the two
Superintendents some latitude in running the schools, 'although they almost always
substantially cut the trustees' budget requests. HistOrian Constance M. Green 'wrote
that "yearly,' to the taxpayers wrath, the commissioners pared the figure the trustees
estimated necessary, and yearly Congress, though appropriating. more than the COinmis.

sionerS asked for, voted less than the trustees requested."

In 1885, however, the

Commissioners, fed up with the annual. competition with school trustees they them.

selves appointed, announced that they were taking over the duties of the school boar.:

Vigorous citizen protest followed, a mass meeting was held in which it was asserted'
er;

that the change would take from District residents "the last thal was left to th
V

,

popular government," and Congr,

16/

debated but never voted on a school reorganization

Ibid., p,-387-381; Btireau f Efficiency, ,Survey, p. 180.*

bill.

Somewhat startled by the extent of public outcry,

and returned Some authority to the trustees. 17/

Commissioners retreated

'14

N

In 1900, conflict over school governance reemerged. The Commipsioners dismissed William B. Powell, who had served a§ Superintendent of the white schools since

1885, had modernized the curriculum, and httd fired many ill-trained teachers who had

gained their positions through politict'appointment. The Senate District Committee

investigated school management extensively, held hearings, and concluded that the

powers of the Board of TruStees were too vague and too easily assumed by the
Comniissioners. As a result, Congress reorganized the school system, providing for a

seven member Board of Education appointed by the Commissioners for seven year
terms, with complete jurisdiction over all administrative matters concerned with the

public schools, including specific powers to appoint a single Superintendent for all
schools and Assistant Aperintendents for the white and colored schools, and bower:to
employ and remove_all teachers and other employees of the school system. The black
Schools thereby lost some of the autonomy they had enjoyed since their establishment in
1662. All expenditures of public funds for ihe schools were ,to be made and accounted

for under the ,supervision and control .of the, Commissioners, however. The Board of

Education. was required to'submit a proposed budget to the Commissioners each year,

which the Commissioners had to forward with their recommendations to Congress as
part ,`'their overall budget fOr- the District. 18/ Thet.act of 1900 also Provided for the
payment of Board members.at the rate of $10 per meeting, not to exceed $500 a year.

17/
18/

Constance M. Green, Washington:" Capital City, 1879-1950 (Pfinceton: Princeton.
University ASS, 1963T, pp. 5-5.8.
Ibid.,.p. fi; Bureau of Efficiency, Survey, pp. 180-181; Hine, "Education in the

Marie .1pp. 437-438; Robert L. Haycock, "Sixty Years of the Public Schools of
the District of Columbia,1:885-1945," Records of, the Columbia Historical Society
(1946-47), pp. 45-46..
ifr
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The new paid Board soon came under criticism fro.n Many citizen groups and

school employees bemuse it tended to involve itself too extensively- in the actual
management of the schools.. Congress ,a airy held hearings and although some people

advocated a school system completely indep ndent of the Commissioners, Congress
rejected that in favor of partial autonomy. In the Organic Act of 1906, Congress moved

to assure the Board's independence of the Commissioners by placing responsibility for

appointment of the Board in the hands Of the judges of .the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, and by elaborating in-greater detail the authority of the Board
and of the Superintendent of Schools. 19/

Thus, in the forty four years following the passage of the law mandating education

for all District children, Washington confronted :most of the problems of school
governance that have plagued 'it ever since. The Board off' School Trustees had clashed

Continually with the Comthissioners aver the financial needs of the schools.

The

Superintendent of Schools, insufficiently responsive to political demands, was dismissed
by the Commissioners.

Congress tried in 1900 to insulate the schools from political

influence bY,giving the Board of School Trustees specific statutory power. Six years
later, when this proved inadequate, Congress went further and placed the responsibility

for appointment of the Boaff of Education, in the handsof the judges instead of the
presumably. more political hands of the Commissiohers'.

governance Problem was this:

The heart of the school

an ,independent Board and Superintendent 'insulated
Ni

education from.political influence, but also timited,the capacity of the city's general
government to balance all city needs. Since edUcation was not their ,direct respons.

ibility the Commissioners had found'it especially easy to cut the school budget.

lgf

a
Bureau of Efficiency, purvey, p. 1.81; Hine, "Education in
the District," pp; 437438; Wilson, "Eighty Years,".pp. 45-46.
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School Governance under the
Caurt-Appointed Board,
1906 -1 i946
e

,

The.Organic Act of 1906 .established a system of school governance that would
4

remain largely unchanged for sixty years. The courts appointed members for three year
,

Three of the nine

terms, and incumbent members were eligible for reappointment:

:.

_

members of the the Board had to be women (perhaps the earliest. case of Congressionally

./

mandated .affirmative action) and a tradition quickly developed that three members
(one woman and two men) would be black: Board members had to reside in the District

of 5 olumbia for at lea st five years prior to appointment, and served without
o
tff

t

compensation.
so'
.

404

The Act vested in the Board ,authority to "determine all questions of general

policy relating to the schools," appoint the Superintendent and other "exealtive
offioers," and to "direct expenditures." It charged the Superintendent, appointed for a
three year term, with "the direction,of and super"vision in all matters pertaining to the

\

0

,

.

instruction in all schools under the Board of gducataipn."

Furthermore, the, Act

specified that "No appohitment, promotion, transfer or dismissal of any director,
supervising principal; principal, teacher, or any other subordinate to the superintendent
I

of schools, shall be made by the Board of Education, except upon the =written~
'

-

.

recommendation of the suberintendent-of schools." 29/
.

)

-

.

'

Congress considered making the schools entirely independent of the Commis1.

sioners, as some citizens proposed, by-granting the Bpard_of Edu:4 cation taxing -power and
?,

20/'

..

Organic Law of 1_906, in Com nation of Laws Affectin the Public Schools of the.
District of Columbia (Washinon: G vernment rinting Office, 1929., pp. 14-15.
(In_ 1936, the responsibility for Boaid appointments shifted to,the District.Court gf '
ithe"--Iliiitd States for the;District of Columbia.)

.,
.1'.'-

Pi,' ...

.

-,

.

0

;

.

.

.

,....-

.

fisealf autonomy, bufaikzlhe, -end it 'continued 'the existing practice of giving the
.

lik--r.:-) 4.

.

Commissioners financalt..tespqnsibility for; the schools., ..The Act- stated that "all
expenditures of -public f

t'

'`'

614Shool, purposes shall be made and ac6ounted for as now
4

):4 °

provided for by law under the 4i;recillSn and control of ,,the ConimissionerS-2." The
,
4:,.;',..°4'7,,,.: ,..,BOard was required to submit al dettojep,7eitimiate
,
,- -, to the Commissioners of funds ne,eded
,

J... __-°" '

\

.

for the schools in the following yeari'FIZV.theA.;ommissioners
were required to forward
.

_. 6'i 'o nv , for. the school budget to Conpess,
request along with their owststodatioii
nIre.
.
°
.:
,
.
ii.
.
.1,.
21/
he Iv
this

Ve

e

.,
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That the system lasted sixty-r,tw4 years, far longer than any previous system of

school governance in the District, °;inigt lead one to think jncorrectly that a broad
consensus developed in its favor. It did not, and .Proposals,to change the structure of
.7"

school governance constantly 'came forward from _school and government officials,
citizens, and members of Congress . Although ft functioned better in some periods than
in others, overall the system 'frequently produced conflict and demands for 'Change from

its key, actors: the-superintendent, the Board of Education, the commissioners, the

omized public. 446,s before, a system of divided authority -sand

Congress and the

responsibility, representing a-compromise.bilween the need for school systim autonomy

lit

J..

on the one hand and for centraliied aanfinistration of city services on the other,

better in theory than in practice.

'4:-

iv' °Wed

,)
11.

In teneral, the superinttndent complained that the Board tended to usurp his
administrative prerogatiyes, andthat,t,tie CommissionerS and Congress did not give him

sufficient administrative autonomy and financi,g1 s.upport.to run the schools adequately.

Board members often complaine.d"o'n _the one hand that the ,superintendent did not
respect and follow their authority, and that on the other hind they were hanistrung by
,

the financial control of the Commissioners and the congress.

The Commissioners

complained that the Bo'ard,of Education, as a.body charged with an executive - function,
21/

-Ibid. See 'also,. Laurence F. Schmeckel?ier, The District of Columbia: Its Government and Administration (Baltimore: Johns .Hopkins University Press, 192?), pp.
554-633.

a..

,
;

ej 9
Ovd

should be appointed by and subordinate to them, and disapproved of the Board's efforts

to get Congress to 'increase the appropriations for education beyond what they, the
Commissioners, proposed to Congress. And although Congress had final authority over

the structure of governance for the Distrigt schools, individual inembers .often

--

t`

complained about the practices of the Superintendent and the Board of Education.
Parents Citizen and teacher groups, unhappy with this divided authority and- with year

vs,

after year of inadequate appropriations for education, struggled continuously to gain
greater autonomy for-the school system. 22 /
4

Let us examine, in turn, the major areas ofconflict produced by this system of
divided authority: 1) conflict between the Board of Education and the Commissioners

and between both of these bodies and the advocates of a popularly elected Board of
Education; 2) the consequences of Congressional control; 3) the conflict between the
4

Superintendent and the Board of Education; and 4) internal conflict,among.members of
the Board of Education.
Ai

The Board of Education versus the -Commissioners:' Proposals for_Ch'ange

In the five decades following the enactment of the Organic 'Act of 1906, public
officials and citizen groups constantly put forward proposals for the reform of the

22/

-asv

Membership on the Board was drawn from the Washington elitgs, black and white.
Of sixty oneamembers of the Board between the years 1906 and 1937, seventeen

were lawyersr fourteen were in business, nine were' housewives, and five were
public officials. Physicians, clergymen and writers accounted for four each; three
educators and one scientist completed the group. A study of the D.C. schools in
1937 noted that "although the persons selected Shave generally been acceptable,
they have not been, 4,epreseatetive of all groups in the community. See, Lloyd404+E.
Blauch and J. Orin Powers, Public Education in the District of Columbia, Staff
Study No. -15, The Advisory Committee on -Education (Washington: Government
Printing Office,.1938), pp. 50-55.*
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L

.t,
eS,

1w:school' governance system and 'dongressqoatinually considered'these proposals. The
same proposals came up year after year: appointment of the Board of Education by the
Commissioners; tropointment of the Board of Education by the President of thc(Jnited

States; financial autonomy and taxing authority far the Board; relegation of the Board
to a purely advisory status,, with responsibility for administration of the schools" placed

in the hands of a,Superintendent appointed by the Commissioners; and election of the '
Board of Education. Behindothese proposals stood two isSueS, that have never been

resolved to everyone's satisfaction. First, how much control should the central city
government exercise over schools in the interest of overall administrative and financial
efficiency,.and 'how much independence should the schools have to insulate them from

political influence?

And second, would the needs of the schools be served by

appointment or popular election of the Board of Education?

Less than a decade after the passage-of the. Organic Act of 1906, the Commis..

sioners drafted a bill to place the schools once again under their authority, and a House
committee held hearings on the bill. An emerging class of professional administrators

in the United States in the early twentieth century advocated'a strong city executive,
6

preferably a professional city manager with broad administrative authority over all city

/

'

functions, Commissioner Louis Brown low, a pioneer in this progressive city adminis-

tration movement and later a key figure in the development of the pu5lic
administration profession, stated the Commissioners' case in an article in 1916:

7t-

All officers, boards or other organizations charged with performance of
municipal clutiet should be -subject to the direction and control of the
executive head of the District Gotreimment.... Take, for instance, the
Board of Education. The District commissioners pay out every cent of
the money ...and yet have nothing to say about ... the uses to which thi§
money and property shall be put. 23/
N

ow, WrCommissioners' Side of the Proposed Change inSchoal
2 rr-701117gfflw

Administration," The Searchlight (January 15, 1916), p. 1; Herald, December
11, 1914; Star, January 18-,-February 16, 1916.
7 17,-

1

The 1916' version of

the Commisioners' bill called for abolition of

Board, of Education, appointment by the Commissioners of a director of education with

111

sole executive responsibi* fgetlie schools responsible to them, and establishment of a
.

.

new Board of Education with advisory functions only. .The House again held hearings on

the bill, which was oppoed not only by the Board of Education and the Federation of

Citizens Associations, Wit also by the Board of Trade, which represented the 'city's
business interests. Representative James T. Lloyd, a member of the House Committe6
considering the pin, stated the case against the commissioners' proposal:

Under the laws existing prior to 900/1t was a common thing for Senators

and members of the House to Make requests for appointrrient of
teachers. When the District Commissioners had the power in the Schools

I know of instances where members of Congress made requests for
appointments, and when these requests were denied becaMery ery offended
about it.
ti

During the hearings, Congressman Lloyd suggested' that the President of the United,

N

.

States Appoint the Board, but after a-conference with the Commissioners, President
Woodrow Wilson announced that he would not agree to that proposal. The influential
Board of 'trade submitted its own report to the House Committee opposing the plan, and
called for the granting of exclr sive authority over expenditures of public school funds to

.

24/ ,
the Board.
a

struggle between the Commissioners and the 'Board went to churt the
following year..

The Commissioners had sought to deny payment to a high school

,

teacher assigned temporarily on the grpuridi, that her assignment by the Board

constituted a contract obligation in. ex

2

ss

of current appropriations which thb

Star, aITT--'777-.--11iary'?1,fgrr U.S. House Committee On the District of Columbia,
Ea-rings on H.R. 7569, January 19, -20, 1916, pp.' 123-127; Helen E. Samuel and
es er
o mes,
ecent His ory
e School. Board," Journal of the
Education Association of the District of Columbia 4, 3 (June, 1935), pp. 14-15.
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ou.

ti

/dommissioneys, and therefore the Board, were prohibited from doing. pistrict Court of

Appeals Justice yan Orsdel found that thektbminissioners had acted improperly, and
'ft*

and by the law

that the Board was an independent agency with broad ig*ers and
25/

restricting the Commissioners on contract'obligationsi
,

If the movement for' administrative efficiency inspired the Commissioners to seek
.

.

a

,

.

control of the.sehools, the, detlioration of the schools during World War I inspired many
.

-

1

citizens to seek an elected schoo/ board. . Appropriations for education bad never been

adequate, but during the war, Congress, beset by bigger problems, cut them substan,

.:-.

$-

Green, orillike
tiall . The effect was mo4 severe, according to histdrian
, . Constance M.

I.

,

,

white Schools,'Which gained large 'nurhbers of additional students while black enrollinents
'

. ,

/

30

,

v"

exact opposite would occur during World War ILI Indeed, Green
htly. .The
.

declined

$

concluded

h`

"A parental rebellion probably explains why 1919 had found over 18

percent ot,,.Washington's school population 'entered in parochial and other private
.
schools, ag opposed to ten percent a decade earlier. 26/

AO

-

-4

lb

Immediately after the war, -a Citizens"{JOint Committee for an Elective Schobl
Board drifted an/elective school board" bill and began,to lobby fpr it.' Foi many years
movement's leader Was Ray dlanin, chairman of the_Education Committee of t

Board of Trade.

In the next decide, seventy different organizations joined the

including swell diverse groups as the Federation of Citizens Associations,

moveme

.

$

the Central Labor Union, the American Legion and the Washington- Teache1rs union.'

But on the lilliether proposals received more. attention. In 1920, MisSigsippi Senator
Pat Harrison chaire)ka. Senate Select' Committee which' approved 'a bill to have the

2

26/

r ,,1917.
ai3TST1MEMTrn

Green,, Washington: dapital, p342.

,

f a,

N 4

President appoint the members. of the Board.. Harrison was seeking to punish the
current Board, which had just fired the Superintendent of Schools despite' Harrison's
support for him.

In the early 1920a, the debate over school governance shifted to a special jort
Senate-House committee headed by Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas. In, July 1921,
.

Senator Capper's committee issued a report claiming strong local support for the

appointment of the Board of Education by the executive branch and urged that the
power be returned to the Commissioners. Capper's plan won endorsement from the new
Superintendent of Schools, Frank Ba llou.

Capper's" committee examined the issue in considerable detail-over the next two

years, and it received testimony On it froM the Um
.

ates Commissioner of

.

Education, John J. Tigert, and a report ori.it from the Pennsylvania Com

ner of

f'Education, Thomas E. Finegan. Tigert called for an elected Board:

In most cities they have a school board that is elected by the people and
is responsible to the people,,lind they have a superintendent whom they
allow practically to run the schools. He. is made theadministrative head
and they hold him responsible ... But here the superintendent is so
fettered up with overhead organizations that he is practically impotent.

Finegan, on the other hand, called for a Presidentially-appointed Board, but agreed with
Tigert that the Board should have complete control of the schools.

.
Senator Capper,-strongly" influenced by Finegan's report, changed his position and

in the report of hisommittee to the Senate called for the appointment of a Board

the (

sqilliam G. Handorf, "An fiistoricai Study of the Superintendency of Dr. Frank W.
----.---Ballou in the Public. School System of the District of Columbia," 1920-1943 (DEd
Dissertation: American _University, 1962), p. 24a-26.

o
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President, with financial independence from the Corn inissioners and full authoritty to

manage the school facilities.

28/ ,

The Commissioners, however, continued to win

support for their position. They had a rider attached to a bill in 1924 reforming teacher
'

-salaries which would have returned the power to appoint the Board to the Commissioners.
p

In March of 1923, the District's Corporation Counsel issued a report on the Board

..of Education indicating that "it is a creature of the District government, subject to the
control of the District Commissioners." The CorpOration Counsel had become involved
in the issue after the Commissioners refused to approve expenditure of $330 authorized

by the Board fop' purchase of "cosmetics and beauty culture paraphernalia for the 0
immediately announced that it would seek
Street colored' vocational school." The Board
.
congresSional legislation giving it fiscal autonomy.

1_ 0/

Between 1926 and 1936, congressional attention centered on the pla

for an

elected school board, embodied inbills submitted by Congressman Allard H.

asque of

uth Carolina` and Senator
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas, who had again

anged his

position. Alt

it had broad community support, Superintendent Ballou pposed it in

Congressiogal hearings.

The

bill was reported out of committi e during the

Sixty-ninth Congress, but never reached a floor

lay dormant pending the outcome Of

DUring the Seventi ith CongresS it

studyof the schools,Tby the

.S. Bureau qf

Efficiency. It was introduced again in the Seventy-first and Seventy-se and CongresSes-,

28/

,

Education in the District," pp. 438440; Sa uel and Holmes,
.Hine, "Pub
"Recent History of the School Board,'" p. 15; U.S. Congress J nt COmmittee on
the District of Columbia, Report of the Subcommittee to the ornmittees_Of the
Senate and the House"Orthe District of Columbia, February 26 1923 (Washington:
Government Hrinting Office, 1924; and Star, February 15, 192

is

-Star, January 9, 1924.
30/, - 'Post, Maifh 18, 1923.
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and hearings were held in the spring of 1930 and again in 1932. In 1933, the National

e

Congress of Parents and Teachers voted to endorse the bill for an elected Board in the
District and Senator Capper reintroduced it in 1_933. 31/

Meanwhile,the Bureau of Efficiency report, submitted in 1928, called for appoint.

0

ment of the Board by the President, but concluded that otherwise "nothing would be

accomplished by a change in the relationship that now exists between the Commissioners
sioners of the D istrict of Columbia and the Board of Education." "=" In that sameyear;

the President of the Board of Education declared that the schoOls should be run either

by the Board or by the Commissioners, and that changes in the law were needed to
eliminate the conflict between them. "If the people want the Board of°Education to

control the schools," he said, "the Board will seek authority to submit school budget
estimates directly to the 'Bureau of the Budget." This p'roposal for a Board independent

of the Commissioners came before the Federation of Citizens Associations the next
year. Twenty-one member organizations voted in favor and only four against. 33/

In the mid-1930s, Congress once again took up the matter of school governance in
,410

the Di4rict. The "Prettyman Bill" of 1935 and the "Blanton Amendment" of 1936
would have given the Commissioners authority to appoint the Board and veto, its
decisions. In the course of debate, five Board members including the Board president

announced they would re sign if the Prettyman bill passed. Congress held hearings on
.

31/

,

Handorf, "Ballou," pp. 36-37; U.S. House Committee on the District of _Columbia,

Public School Educeion in the District of Columbia. Hearings Before Subcommittee on HR 1413,,10470t 10656, 12158 and 12714. tWashington: Government Printing Office, 1930); "Report of the Legislative. Chairman," District

'Teacher 2, 4. (June 1932), p,. .36; Star, February ,15, 1931, April 30, 1932r
September 22, 1933, January 15, 1935.
U.S. Bureau 'of Efficiency, Report on Survey of the Public School System of the
District of.Columbia. (GPO, 1928).
Siar; October 16 1928 and Apri111, 1929.
O
.

32/

'4N3/
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.

this proposal, which received extensive, publicity in the preS, but it did not reach a
.',
34/
,
floor vote in either chamber; --,
.

.

,

The Prettmari_ bill evoked a special protest from the black community. Board
,

1.4

member Charles Houston, a prominent black attorney who a§ dean of Howard University

Law School ',would later train a generation of leadint civil rights lawyers, spoke
forcefully against the Prettyman bill at a meeting of ti)e Board in 1935.

Houston

argued that black people- could only lose by the proposed 'reotganization of school
governance since the Commissioners were entirely unsympathetic to the concerns
black people:

Colored Citizens are opposed to the bill because fundamentally they do
not believe they will receive the same consideration and recognition
from the Commissioners which they now receive under the administration of the Board of Education. I call attention to the. fact that under
the existing, set-up,- colored citizens have propoftionate representation
on the03okitd of Education, and the colOrect schools, school officers and.
school problems receive thoughtful attention from the Board and all
school officials.
But the record of the Board ,of Commissioners is different. T ore is not
a single colored citizen in 'a ,p sition of major responsibility under the
direct Control of the Commissio ers of the District of Columbia ....
oue never
Personally, I am opposed to segr egation because a minorit
Was full equality of opportunity under a segregated system. But our
Washington school system as now set up represents the nearest approach
to equality of opportunity which this' Country has seen and serves as a

model for segregated systems the country over.
.

4

34/

.

Handori, "Barloul" p. 39; Mosrlin-Moon ,Sams, "Report of the Legislative
Committee," Bulletintof the High School 'Teachers Association of the District
of Columbia, 27 (Jude, 19-35), pp. 6-7; "Editorial Comment: Whither the
District?," Thb District7eacher, 5, 3:(April`1935), pp.'18,-19; Star, May 18,
1936; Star, January 7, 1935.

of

Houston served notice to. the city that "any attempt to transfer ultimate con d"61

of the colored schools in the Disttrict of Columbia to an indifferent, unsympathetic

Board of Commissioners will meet with a storm of protest from colored citizens
throughout the cduntry." A week later, a wide spectrum of black, leaders addressed a
mass meeting called to protest the proposed change in the school governance system.
Among these were Belford V. Lawson of the New Negro Alliance, and Virginia McGuire

and Archibald S. Pinkett of the NAACP. 35/

The staff of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's Advisory Committee on Education

examined the issue of school governance in the District in 1918. Appointment of the
Board by the Commissioners, its report argued, "would tend to promote close relations

with the Federal Government rather than to emphasize local autonomy in the
management of the publfc schools."

Appointment by the President "would tend to

identify education in the District as a federal function" and presented the danger that
"membership on theBoard might easily become a political prize ...." An elected school
board "would probably be advisable" if Congre

gave the city an elective council, but

until that is done,- the report argued, "it wou

appear unnecessary and inadvisable."

Therefore; the staff report concluded that "Although the method now employed -for
selecting the members of the Board of EdUcatiOn is far from ideal and has been found

unsatisfactory in other cities, it seems unlikely that any other plan would produce
o

better results under the peculiar.conditons in the District of Columbia." 36!

In that' same year, the Coinmissioners maRaged to get a rider attached to an

,

appropriations bill giving them the power to hire, fire and control school engineers and

35/

Washi_ngton.Tribune, Uanuary 12, 19, 1935.

36

Blauch Powers, Public Education in the District, pp. 53-55,
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custodial employees. The Board vigorously opposed this and the rider was remoued.
4104

The following year, 1939, a major study of the District government prepared by the
firm of,Griffenha-gen and Associates called for the reorganization of the entire District

government under a City Manager.

The study proposed establishment of a city

Personnel Department, with respoosibilit

for hiring and °supervising all District

employees inc'uding teachers and other school system workerS, a Department of,Public

Works with responsibility for operating all school buildIttgs, and appointment of the

,

Superintendent of Si-tools by the City Manager,to whom he would report. The Board of
,

A.

Education wou3d be limited to an advisory role only. A sub-committee of the House
0!

District committee held extensive hearings on the proposalsat which members of the

-Board of Eddcation and representatives- of parent and teacher groups vigorously*"
objected to the education governance proposals of the Griffenhagen plan.

37/

a

The Schools versus Congress

The constant battle

betikreen

the Botta and the Commissioners over their

respective roles in school governance obscured, the more basic problem

the -active

involvement of the Congress in the local schools of the District. Congregs determined
,school appropriations, and legislated for the schools in a variety of ways. Numerous

observers and experts in municipal government commented over the years on the
detrimental influence of Congress.

.In 1907, an analysis of "Education'in the' District of Columbia" in a leading
education journal complained that "The Congress is attempting to control, by inadequate bureau methods and resources, a reall great enterprise":
can legally control school buildings; but
any of the following official persons can tie up proposed expenditures;
viz:,,the PrOperty Clerk of the, District, the Board itself, the:President
No one knows who owns
w44 or'

7

37/

Griffenhagen and Associates, Ltd., The Organization of Government for the
District of Columbia: Suggestions for Simplification and Modernization in
the Administrative Structure (Washington: Government Printing Office,
1939);

Post, February 4, 1938, Februaryi16, March 3, 30, 1939; Times

Herald,'FibTuary 16, 1939; Star, January 21, February 16,, 19, 21, 25, March
4, 29, May 4, 1939.
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or the Sec'retary of the Board, the District Commissioners,' the Auditor

of the District, the Auditor' of then Treasury, the Conlptroller of the
Treasury, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Chairman of the 'four
subcommittees of Congress on the District legislation' and on appropriations, either House, and the President. Thus, authority and responsibility
are lost in endless red tape. It is a quicksand,
,St even an open sea. One
.
can neither build in it, nor row a boat; without aid, one must drown.
This partly explains why school' conditions here are among the worst in all
the -cities of America, while at the same time_the teachers are among the
very begt....

Certain other matters are of importance. These are the schools of the
Nation, because this is the political qenter because the Nation pays-half
the bills, because the Government employees from all the States bring
their children here, and pecause the Congress is the real School Board as
it is the real Legislature.... The Congress sets aside one session every
fortnight for all District business; yet attempts-to fix every detail." 38/

U.S. Commissioner of Education John Tigert pointed to these same problems in
testimony before a joint Congressibnal committee.in 1922. Because the tuperintendent
was "so fettered here with overhead organizations," said Tigert, no Superintendent had
ever been or ever would be able to keep up with educational progress in other cities. "I
.

would not take the job at two or three times the salary," he concluded. Ai'

4

Frank Ballou, the Boston educator who assumed the Superintendency in 1920 and

retired in 1943 (the 'longest 'tenure of a Superintendent in WaShiiigton history) quickly
came to recognize-the problems inherent in Washington's system of school governance.
He v9 ote a detailed analysis

of the administrative problems of the Washington schools

toJthe 1922 Annual: Report of the Board. In this analysis entitled "Why Educational
.
I

"Educatioy in the District of Columbia," Educational Review, 33, 2 (February

38/

1907), pp 414 -115.

Testimony before Joint Committeei January 27, 1022; see also, Hines "Public
Education in the District of tlumbia," pp. 438-439; Green, Washington: Capital

39/
.

p. 3.46.
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Progress in Washington is

SO

Ballou described. the "legislative strait- jacket"

'schools'
,create4by the Act of 1906. As an example, he citezthe bizarre story.of the
,
- \elk.

attempts .1t5- purchase pens fOr handwriting Classes.

By law, before the District

pUrchastrig officer could request bids, the Distiict general supply committee had to

detemine whether the government had a surplurof the items sought. The :Brooklyn,.

Navy Yard repdrted a surplus of pens and the request for the pens therefore had to go.

to Brooklyn. Whin at.last they arrived, the shipment contained only stub pens, which
were useless for perimanship lessons.

40/
--

These problems of school administration and governance were 'reiterated in an
article on. the District schools puolished in 1926 in the Cyclopedia of Education. The

article explained why the superintendency of schools of Washington is "generally

regarded as one of the most difficult 'and 'most undesirable positions in the United
States":

The term "Board of Education" is a misnomer, for the Board is without
'power; and is little more ti an a board ;of school, visitors. Courts and
commissioners may review its decisions; Treasury officials revise its
estimates; and the.-bocird has not authority to make a single purchaie....
Progress under this plan it relatively slow; and the facility, with which
Congress can reconstruct the school system, as a part of the annual
approOriaton bill, makes interference easy,and a continuous policy almost
an impossibility....
The confusion existing is hardly credible. Authority andiesponsibility
are hopelessly tied up.with red tape.... An attempt is made to manage a
result is
large city- school system by small-town methods, and the
o
disastrous. Educational conditions in Washington, froman administrative
point of view,.are among the worst to be found in any city in the
4.

40/

Frank Ballou, 'Why Educational pr o g ess in Washington Is So Slow,"'in Report
-136-137

of the Board of EducatiotvoRhe District of Columbia, 1922,
'ft
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_

_

.

C"-

-,.angre..-can .be made to:realize that it: is incompetent

properIiiip:a4ffrirrister-suqh atl.tindertakinganci will give to the Board of
uda-tion---theTipoiiver- and Control- which should btlohg,to it there is little
---,-hope:of.a.-good,mbderrLieh4O1--syste rii* for the brsifict_Of Columbia. 41/:

The survey of Washingt*s $etioofs:mide.bythe Burekt&of Efficiency upon: request
--

of the Senate-bistrictAittpropriation$ Committee called for only minor changes in

.

school governance, but the staff.rfport-of Presidentloosevelt's Advisory Committee on
.
.-..
Educationa decade-laterIX-la's
was sharply critical of ,Congressional,Control over the schools.
.

._

.

Arguing that :"Congressional
legislation"on details of poli4 iis not justified by sound
..
f

-.

principles-of government and administrition," the report asserted that "legislation by

Congress on minor details tends to interfere in matters that are properly. subjects for
administrative decisions."
41'

The legislation for public qducatiOn in, the District of Columbia needs to
be thoroughly overhauled. Congress should en of a comprehensive code

for the public school system, delegating to the school officials broad
pow rs and ample authority to maintain and develop a system of public
tion, that is _Adequate to the.needs of the Capital ,City. The need
Jr o such a code is so urgent that legislation to meet, it should be placed
first on any program of educational reform for theDistrict...,
District.... 42/
, .
edu

.

A

if

.

The Superintendept versus the Board of Education
0,
Within this diffuse structure of authority over the schools the-Superintendent had
K.

to function.

f'

Although some Superintendents proved more sucessful- than others,
IRO

conflicts between the Superintendent and the Board were common. Superintendent
_William E. Chahcellor, who served in 1906 and 1907, clashed almost immediately with

the Board over- policy, issues, and eventually the Board aired charges against,hiFn and
removed him from office. Ernest Thurston servaed two terms between 1914 and 1920,

4.1/

"District of Columbia," in Paul Monroe, ed; Cyclopedia of Education (New York:
Macmillan, 1926), Vol. I, .pp. 344-345.

42/

Blauch dc'Power'S, Education in the District, pp. 29-30.,
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but his contract was not renewed because of disagreements on. educational policy
43/

between him and several Board members.

r

Supelintendent Ba llou followed Thurston, and almost at the same time that he
Simon. Simon, in his
took office the Board elected: a new, president; Rabbi Abram
,
,
ft
.
.
,
acceptance statement, pleaded with the Board to put aside its tendency to harass the

.

.

0

1'

I

Simbh announced that "whatever in the
Superintendent, and to unite 66ind Ballou.
1.
nature of things belongs to the department' of the Superintendent .., must' first receive
44/
their considerations before it will.win any, iencouragement at the hands of the-Board.

Ballou proved to be a skilled politican, managing to:maintain a working relation;hip with members of Congress, the Commissioners and a majority of the Board for his
,

re
1

entire twenty-three years as Superintendent. But his relatiOnship with .the Board was by
'ft. ..
y_:- he expressed
no means always smooth and peaceful. Early in, his superintendenc,
.
,

..0-

.

.

.

.

.

opposition to the existence of standing committees 'of the Boar'd, and jndeed until 1923
the Hoard abolished them and operated instead with a system of special Committees set

up for particular tasks.

According to .his biographer, Ballou "was chagrined and
41,

stubbornly resistive to the encroachment on his role as educational' adminstrator of the
4

public schools"When the special committees were reestablished in 1923. 4-5/

.

-

Although the Board continuously anst fervent opposed the, Commissioners' plans
<

.

.4 4

,

.

to subordinate the Board, to their authority, Ballou, publicly suppoited appointment of
.

.

the Board by the Commissioners, and testified to that effect- in.19241 before the joint

.....

'1

43/
44/
45/

.

.

'epp 56:14.
Haycock, "Sixty Years,".

.

*Washington Times, August 19, 4.20; see also, Handorf, "Ballou,"*p. 24.
HandOrf, "Ballou," pp.
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Congressional committee on the schools. 46/ Ballou's determination` to keep the Board

out of school management won him the enmity of some Board members. In 1924, for
.

3

example, one member attacked Ballou for releasing his annual report to the press
before the Board had an opportunity to see it. 411

A
A Board member --who served from 1921 to 1924 later recalled that "time and time

again he would, admonish :the Board if they failed to concur in his educational
recommendations," and indicated that because of her disagreements With the Superinteh.

,

dent she was not reappointed to the Board. Another Board member; Captain Julius
Peyser, accused Ballou of controllihg the Board and supported election of the Board as a
0

remedy for the excessive authority of the Superintendent. Testifying in favor of the

aasque bill for an elected Board in 1926, Peyser stated that even after the standing

committees; of the Board were reestablished, they "did not amount to very much
because their repoits were written by officials." 111/

Other prominent citizens supported these accusations against Ballou. In 1930, a

representative of the Federation of Citizens' Associations, testifying in

s4prt

of an

electiveJBoar stated that "it is a. matter of record that the Supreme Court has. denied
the appointment of a well-recommended member on the ground that they had not
1.

4

461

47/
48/

414'

Star, October 24, 1921.
Star, January 1924.
.
Handorf, " Ballou," pp. 34-35; U.S. House Committee on t District of Columbia,
Election of the Board of Edification of the District of Colum a: Hearings/o'n HR
58 (Washington: Government Printing Office,-1926), pp. 25-16.
t
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obtained the O.K. of the Superintendent of Schools" and insisted that the city had a
"Superintendent-selected and Superintendent-controlled Board."

At a stormy Board

meeting in 1941, one prominent member . criticized his colleagueS for a policy of
49/
"rubber-stamping" Superintendent Ballou's recommendations fr appointments. .

.

Conflict within the Board or Education

If some members of the Board had trouble working with the Superintendent, many
members also had trouble working peacefully with each other. Although there wgre periods

of ,relative calm, the Board often functioned in an acrimonious manner. When Simon
assumed the Board presidency, he called upon the other members to adopt a "policy of

reconstruction based upon reconciliation. .,. No one is a friend of the school who glories
now in his former hostility," he told his colleagues. "The best way to bury our grievinSes

is not to 'rehearse them."

"/
A

Simon's "reconciliation" lasted only a few years. By 1924, the Itoard was again
factionalized. In July of that year, Captain Peyser accused another Board member

Julius Lloyd, of disloyalty to the schools because Lloyd had allegedly gone to Presi

Cagrin Cocilidge and sought reappointment of two of the city's Commissioners e
though those Commissioners had sought to make major ch*es in a tether salary bill'

proposed by the Board.

The following year, Peyser accused Lloyd, by then Board

51/ By 1929, The
President, of using, his position to advance his own business interests.

49
ft'

e on the, District of Columbia, Public School Educittion.in*
mm
oUse
the District of Columbia: Hearings on HR.1413,. et al. (Washington: -Government
Printing Office, 1930j p. 10; Yost,- Dpeember 4, 1941. See also, Handorf,
"Bailout:l:S. 38.

50/

Washington Times;'August 19, 1920.

51/StiiCJuly 13, 1924, January 8, 19251

v
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in-fighting on the Board had gotten so bad that Senator Arthur Capper, widely regarded
'
as a friend of the District schools, admonished Board members to stop fighting amongst
e

themselvei:

The effectof this bickering and quarreling among the people who should

speak for the public schools here is only to make it more difficult to
obtain favorable action, by Congress- in the prbpipsed Program for the
betterment .of the schools. Itj,t4rnportantithat the
of Washington
who are patrons of the schools and. those' who represent them should
present a' united front.... These personal antagonisms voiced at the
1meetings' of the board, of education
only have a bad effect on
,

-'Congress. 52/

World War II put a temporary halt tO theperpetual battles between the
Board of Education, the Commissioners, and the Superintendent of Schools, as all
.

parties set themselves to the task of mobilizing all resources for the wartime
410,

emergency.' Superintendent. Barlou'retired during the war after twenty -three
years of service, and was succeeded for a single three-year term by his long-time
assistant; Robert L. Haycock., who himself retired in 1946. After a nation-wide
0

search, the Board appointed Hobart Corning to the superintendency. Corning, w1 o.

would serve'fbr twelve year's, still hifd to confront all of the difficult problems of

school governance that had characterized the system of divided authority for
deCades: conflict between tfieCommissioners and the Board of Education, heavy

banded Congressional control over the Schools, Internal struggles within' the
Bdard, . and OnfIlets-Fietween the Board and the Superintendent over 411eir
respective prerogatives.

However, Corning and his successor, Carl F. Hansen,

would confront the added pressures of profound social and political changes in the

District, Changes which ev'entually ,brOught down the appointed,
.81

Education.

52/

Star, September 27, 1929.
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The Court-Appointed Board and the

Civil Rights Revoluton,
1946-1968

of the District and the city's

By the time Corning assumed office, the schools

system for governing them were being transformed by three:developments. Ay 1950, a
black stU nt majority emerged in the schooi system and by 1960, a black majority in
g44,

same titne demanded

the city. The rise of the modern civil rights movement at

first an end of segregation and then increased black pOlitical power in this predominl_
antly black city. Final y a movement for home rule emergealn the pistrict and became
increasingly militant. In the face, of these.changes, the ,system of 'school governance
which had remained essentially,. unchanged since the'Organjc,Act of 1906- became less
and less suited to the demands upon it.

1
,

'4

,

Continuing Conflicts of Divided Authority'

,

,

.

8

r. /

,

To be sure, the old Cori plaints about divided authoriiy continued, especially in the
,..
:
.
,
.
"
'1.

earlier part of the period. The -1949 massive survey,of the District Schools
zr

,

-

.

c's;):1. ducted

..

,

,

,--

by Columbia University Professor George F; Striver c'iticized the Bo4rd of EdOation
.

.

fo413 r being unwilling

toffrant,the
Superintendent final kdministiative authority "even in
ti
-,

,

,

'

c

$

the most limited degree," and' admonished it, for spending its time,on the most 'tedious

and trivial details of da-.to-day operation. The Strayer report likewise, asserted fhat
.

..

.

"in no other large city system." are italininistratOrS "as subject to Jaws, policies

\
.
regulations, opinions, and ,intricate legal structures." 53/,
-

1.0

findings
g

.

of the Strayer report,

only

-

As if to illustrate th6

a few months "after .its publication the

e the authoritY of
Superintendent and the Board President got into a major dispute over
as

53/

A0

\

.)

°

,.

'

The Report of a Survey of the . Public School's of the District of Columbia
..
(Washington: Govprnment Printing Office, 1949), pp.-6-21, 121. -,

,.
.

*4.

the Superintendent to withhold uhauthoriied publications frqm school libraries.
following year' the Board rejected Corning's nominee for the principalship of the n
Sousa Ju'n'ior High School, an act which the Star, in an editorial, denounced 'as

"interference" resulting from "personalsdifferences rather than any questions of policy."
o

°

By the next year, 1-951, disagreement over Corning's administrative style and persbnality had factionalized the Board so badly that one member suggested in a letter to the
-

editor of the Post that the entire Board resign, a suggestion promptly rejected by the
key protagonist. One Board member urged his colleagdes to put "students' interests-

above the desire. for ,newspaper publicity and their personal dislikes."

A few months

later, the Board, in another slap at the Superintendent, refused to accept his nomination

for the post of First Assistant Superintendent for the black divisions. Hi Later that

year, as Star editorial described the Board's behavior as "characteristic of its petti,

,:.,.

fozging policy of obstructing the Superintendent by its weighty preoccupation with
..ad-ministratiVe detail."
\

Things got worse.- The Board the next year reappointed Corning by a six to three

:vote, and later that. year considered but rejected a proposal to establish a "Watchdog
1

Committee" to oversee the Superintendent's work. As late as January 1955, Cornifig

was reelected to4his fourth term by a split vote of six to two with one member not
voting.

5/
f

54/

Star, December 18:1849, January.21, 1950; Post, May 27, 1:951; itecOrd Herald,
!Tirc

55/
56/

1951.-

Sear, October 19, 1951. ;'
Star, January 13, September 30, 1952; Post, January 20, 1955.
.
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41,

The tendency inherent in the structure of divided §ch of governance in the
District toward intra-Board factionalism, Board-Superintendent conflict, and conflicts
between the Board, the Superintendent and Congress, was gr tly exacerbated after
World War II by the struggle for desegregation and civil rights In the last two decades
"70.
struggle
over
the 'education of black
of the Court-appointed Board, an ideological
*

children infused the struggles over the schools with a new fervor.

Racial Issues in School Governance

0

.!

Beginning with the March on Washington movement of 1940 and the establishment

of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's Fair Employment Practices Committee in 1941,
the modern civil rights movement moved ahead steadily in its fight against racial
of 'rigid racial
segregation. In the post -war decade, numerous, cracks in the structure
separation appeared in the nation's capital, but the school system would not permit a

'single &each in its segregatiogiA practices. The growing opposition to segregation
confronted the Board with the most profoundly divisive issue since Congress mandated'
schooling for blacks in:the .113istrict in 1862, at, the very moment that the city's
.demographic trends placed the black schools in an immediate crisis that the Board could
not entirely ignore.

I

declined
, White enrollment in the public schools had peaked at 59,500 in 1935, and

in the next decade 'by- 10,000 students. In the nine years before school desektf.egation
the system lost an additional .2,700 white students. Black enrollment, on the other
hand, grew by about 4,260 students in the ten years after 1935, and by 21,000 students

in the nine years beforq school desegregation. That means that in 19,35; there were
about 33,500 students jn Washington's black schools; by 1953 there were 58,900. A
.

.

system that had never rec eived adequate appropriations for staff or new co struction,
and one ip which new construction had virtually halted during the war, w nt
at,

1.0

- 35
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frost a

combined total enrollment of. b3,000 in 1935 to 104,000 in, 1953. 57/ Since the black
school population was increasink rapidly while the white was declihing, the only way to

meet the needs of blacOcitildren within the policy of "separate but equal" was to
transfer schools from the white to the black system.

In the post-war decade, although civil rights soups were challenging segregation
0

on principle, .they were also challenging the
blatant inequality of the black schools. By
........
1947, the annual per pupil expenditure for black children was $120.52 as compared with

$160.21 for white. The white junior high schools had 1,851 empty- seats, the black
schools had an overenrollment of 2,234, and there was a similar disparity in the senio'r
high schools. Classes in the white elementary schools averagpd 34.5 pupils to a teacher,
compared with 38.8 in the black schools.

In the post-war decade, several court cases, protests and 'appeals to the Boarddemanded that black children in overcrowded neighborhood schools be permitted to
enroll in underused white schools.

The Board responded to these demands by

transferring schools from the white to the black system, and. when funds permitted, by
hiring additional black teachers. School, transfer proposals4 were always aerimonious,

combining all of the emotion and anger that parents show today over proposals for
school closings witti deep:seated racial antagpnisms. Between the start of World War II

and 1954, ,the Board transferred thqty buildings.

From' '1950 to 1954 alone, nine

elementary schools, two junior highs and 'one senior high were transferred. When, the
Supreme Court handed down its decision in the case of Bolling v. Sharpe, outlawing du'al

schools, the Board had before it proposals to transfer an additional six elementary
schools Ind McKinley High School. Yet none of this was, sufficient, and the pressure on
the Board remained. 58/
.

57/

Martha S. Swaim, "Desegregation in the District of Columbia Public Schools,'!

58/

(M.A. thesis: Howard UniVersity-, 1971); p. 156.
Ibid., pp. 22-27.
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The Board showed no inclination to address the issue of desegregation as a
solution to the problems of overcrowding in the black.. schools... _Evert the black
membership on the Board was divided on the integration issue. -.In 1944, for example,
the NAACP, called for the resignation of John J. Wilson, a black Board membem

he

demand was sparked by a testimonial dinner in honor of retired school superinte dent
Frank Ballou, to which no representatives of the black schools' had been invited. The
NAACP criticized the Board of Trade, sponsor of the dinner; for failing to invite blacks,
,

but Wilson disagreed - and said that there should be separation of social and official

contacts between the races. Wilson won reappoiRtment to the Board several tithes.

In

1949, Woody Taylor, education reporte for the Washington Afro-American,, described
him as, a person who "can never be counted on to help our cause.... Nine times out of ten,
..f

he votes with the six whites on racial issues," Taylor asserted. 59/
a

On the other hand, if black Board members spoke too assertively about the needs
of their schools-or in favor of integration, they could find themselves off the Board.

I

-.-1949, George E.C. Hayes failed to win reappointment to the Board, a fact many. veople

'attributed to his outspoken wpo§ition to segregation. An editorial in the Afro called

the action of the judges "a compliment to Mr. Hayes's inteeity and uncompielising
,

interest in the welfare of his' race," and complained that Hayes's successor was
-relatively unknown in black civic circles. 60/
. ,

A similar fate befell Dr. Margaret Just Butcher, Howard University professor and

a militant opponent 4of segregation, appointed to the Board in

1953.

Butcher

immediately spoke against the dual school system, and after the Supreme Court ordered
59/

60/

Washington Daily News, January 6, 1944, September 10, 1949:
Washington AfrorAmerican, July 2, 1949.
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desegregation she sharply criticized School Superintendent Hobart Corning for slowness

in implementing the court 'order.

Her.. militant tone sparked intense anger from

segregationist groups, who circulated a petition asking for judges to retnove her from
office. When Butcher came up for reappointment in 1956, a thousand people attended a
t

Ls

rally in her support, and over 12,000' signed a petition on her behalf. To no avail:
Butcher failed to win reappointment. E-/

The only thing the Board agreed to do about segregation before May 14, 1954 was
to instruct the Superintendent in 1952 to study the possibility of deSegregation, a report

that the Board did not receive before the 1954 Court decision. A study of desegrega,

tion in Washington's schools concluded that the Board "spent most of its time on
administrative matters, sticil as school transfers' rather than on policy question's, and
pointed out that "during the entire year before desegregation of the schools; the Board
A.,

never discussed desegregation in any aspect, .hor instructed the SuperintendentV'to4
produce any material. on desegregation showing its consequences for budget, curriculum
62/ Still, in the wake of the Supreme Court decision and a
and overcrowding.",

.,

statement by President Eisenhower that ite hoped school desegregation in Washington
would',, provide a- model for the country, the Board voted within eight

da$rs tcf

desegregate the schools, leaving to the Superintendent the job of preparing a detailed
plan.

White enrollment in the schools declined by ten percent in the first year of
desegregation, and by smaller percentages each successive year, so that, with. black

enrollment rising, black children accounted for over seventy percent of the public
. 61/

62/

pest, November /, 1854, February 21, 1956; Daily News, .Noverrriber 8;1954.
Swaim, '1Desegration in D.C. Schools," pp., 140-141.
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school enrollment in Washington's desegregated schools by 1960. Concern-with making

desegregation work absorbed community attention in'the late 1950s, but by the 1964
many black leaders were raising hard questions about the quality of education provided
to bladic children in the schools.

In 1358, Corning retired, and the Board appointed Carl F. Hansen to the superintendency.
°

Hansen, Associate Superintendent under Corning, had been the leading

.

advocate of desegregation within the school systein before 1954 and a major national
publicist of what he called the city's "miracle of social adjustmenriirthe wake of the
court order. To address"the problems created by desegregation and the changing racial
composition of the student body, Hansen developed and implemented a curriculum, first

for the high schools and later for the elementary schools, based upon homogeneous

grOuping of /students into different "tracks" commensurate with their abilities as
Measured by standardized teas. 62/

Hansen, like Frank Ballou, was a skilled politician 'Mid a very strong Superintendent who' jealously guarded his prerogatives from 'encroachmentby the Board. Unger

different circumstances he might well have equalled or 'exceeded Bailouts twenty three

years,in °Mee, but as the 1960s progressed, Hansen found himself increasingly, on the
defensive. Many people rightly attacked his tracking systdm, and especially the lowest
. .

"basic track," as ineffective for low income black dhildi.en.
,r.
tier

The Board of Education, still, appointed by the judges, seemed,

able to ddreatt%;......

the burning educational issues of the- day. In 1961 a black person, Wesley Williams,
S

became Board president. The following year, .the judges departed from tradition and
63/

Carl F. Hansen, The Apiidon Elementary School: A Successful Demonstration in
Basic Education (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice Hall, 1962) and The Four Track
Curriculum.in Today's-4110 Schools (Englewood Cliffs, Prentice Hall, 1964).
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appointed retiredHoward University President MordeCai Johnson to a seat vacated by a

white man, making the Board composition four blacks and five whites. Not until 1967

Furthermore, the judges continued their
r
practice of not reappointing -members of the Board who 'were too vocal.
did the judges appoint a ,black majority.

o

Moidecai

CI

Johnson quickly became a major -critic of the Superintendent and his tracking 'system
and, much to the consterna,tion of many black leaders, he failed to win reappointment.

In Hansen's final years,Board Meetings became increasingly acrimonious, with

members exchanging
bitter personal attacks and angry citizens frequently filling the
.

;

rdom and sometimes disrupting business. In 1965, the'Boar4:1 panicularly angered black
S

.

groups when, on Hansen's recommendation, it appointed as Assistant Superintendent for
IA

elementary' education a whith principal who, had pioneered in the development of the

The post was

g system and the basic education prOgitam.

Superintendent's tr

!"

.

previously one

the few in the upper administratiOn of ttie schools held by a bldeic

person. - Mordecai Johnson voted against renewal of Hansen's contract in 1965, and
,./,

another black Board member abitained. When Hansen's contract came up for renewal
again in 1967, the Board voted to renew it by the smallest po'ssible margin, five to fOur'.

,To protest Hansen's reappointment, school activist Julius Hobson led a boycott of

'

schools on May 1, 1967, but only a few hundred children stayed away: 64/

Against this backdrop of an ever larger black majority in the schools and growing-

protest over the quality of education, Congress continued its active, involvement in
school affairs, and debated again and again'proposals to change the structure 'of.ichool

Unlike the interminable debates, of the pre-war decades,.4the post-war

governance.

consideration of school governance and of other ,school issues divided along liberal647

A r--TTy:ATnerican, 1
.

ir67Tc,
1964;
.

a

.

.
40

I,

,
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A,
.
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O

,

conservative ideological lines, and more and more carneto,be seen as part of the larger
issues of civil rights and home rule for the District.

School Governance and the, Quest for...Rome Rule

The modern movement for self government in the District dates from the post- a

World War II period, andigrew out of two major developments. First, the rise of the
modern civil rights Movement at the very moment when Washingtbn became a majority

black city made voting rights for the District a part of the national civil rights agenda.

Secondly, the 'federal payment to-the District, authorized by the Organic Act of 1878
which eliminated all self - government for the District, had fallen steadily. The 1878
statute fixed it at half of the District's budget; the figure was lowered by law in 1921 to

4Q%; and the fixed formula was abandoned altogether in,1925. Thereafter, it dropped

,

steadily, accounting for only 8.5 percent in 1954, the lowest point...E/ With the federal

government providi ng so small a share of the Costs of operating the District govern-

.ment, many citizens who had- complacent

e,

accepted Congressional rule began to

advocate self-government.

After 1949, in nearly every session of Congress someone introduced a home rule

bill.- Four ,,times 4uring the 1950s and again in 196, the Senate passed a-home rule
.

.

measure but the HouSe District Committee, dominated by Southern segregationists and
chaired by John'IVIeMillan of South Carolina, never permitted a home rule bill, to math.

the floor. In 1960, 206 congressmen signed a discharge petition, only thirteen shprt of
John F. Kennedy

the %total needesi to remove the bill Uom McMillan's committee.
0

'65/
.

,

U.S. -House Committee on the District of Colurribia, Federal Payment Formula:
Hearings and Markup--on H.1147558 ands H.R. 7845 (Washington: -' GoVernment
Printing Offiee; 1980), p..225; 'Elauch and Powers, Education in, the District,'pp.
14-15; Martha Derthick, City Politics in Washington, D.C. (Cambridge: Jont°
,

0

66/

Center for MetrOpolitian,Stueres, 196.2)1 pp. 149-151:

.

'pennis J. O'Keeffe, "Decision-Making in the House Committee on the District of
Coluknbiat" (PhD disse,rtation: University of Maryland, 196.9), pp. 75 -79, 111 -135,
P.
271-279; Derthick, City politie§, Pp. 176-178..
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and Lyndon B. Johnson both, strongly supporcted home rule for the District.

In the

_

unusually liberal Congress of 1965 and 1966, hoqe rule supporters, successfully
circulated a dis 11arge petition and got the issue -to the floor of the House for ,the first

time. However, instead of passing a home rule bill, the..Hbuse passed a bill calling for
-

the election of a commission to write a home rule charter and bring it back to Congress
for approVal. Many home. rule leaders opp.osed this plan, recognizing that the charter
would almost certainly be too liberal for the next Cohgress. The House and Senate bills
nd the measure died again.

were never reconciled in conference cam

The question of school governance became increasingly tied up'with the. question

of home rule.' A home rule bill submitted by ,Cohgressman James Auchine.loss in 1948
called for payment of Board members, who would be pdpularly elected, and a greater

-

role in school affairs for a proposed City Manager, who would participate in Bbard of
'Education meetings.

The Superintendent, instead of the' Board, would haVe final

authority on personnel matters, and nelle -teaching
personnel would be placed under
..
.

federal civil %service jurisdiction.- The appointed Board of 'Education opposed' the
67/ In 1951, Senators Estes Kefauver and Robert Taft introduced a home rule bill
plan.
4

.

tr

that included provisions for an elected ,Board of. Education. The Board strenuously

objected to a provision of that bill that would have permitted an electeeCity, Council
sow68/
to-override deeisions of the Board Of Education. 7,

The
following year, a new flurry of interest in the method bf appointment of
.
Board Members occurred when a newlY1-eppointed Board member charged that the

schools were becoming "gocialistic" beeiuse they were providing services like school

lunches which properly belonged to ,parents.

Two members of the Board of

?-

Commissioners responded by calling fon appointment of Board members by the
Commissioners, and a district court judge who had served previously as Governor 'of
Minnesota declared that the appointment of Board,members by the judges violated the

67/
68/

Star, January 28, 19711C
Y.

Post, Decembr 9, 1951.
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separttion of powers. The Post Already an avowed supporter of home rule, called for

election of the Board.

69/
,

In May of 1953, the Distr,iat Congress of Pare ts and

Teaschers polled its members and announced that they had voted decisively in favor of
r

an elected Board of Education. LW

-

The debate continued sporadically throughout the rest of the decade. In 1956, the
judge who headed the Board selection committee_ suggested tpat the job of appointing

members be transferred to the Commissioners. During th

mmer of the following

year, a Senate subcommittee chaired by Senator Josebh Clark heard testimony
regarding the place of the schools within a home ride government. Five Board members
testified that the Board should be given more autonomy than

A

presently had, including

mower to borrciw funds for a schocil construction program, but the Commissioners
,
Y
'
. opposed,thiside 71/
%

.

O

No-

"

e

*
. t '' .1'. ' '
The .1,99a saw an increased interest in District education problems on the part of
A :-.

federal offici

:

In 1963, ,Itepre§eptatiye.
Fred Schwengel, a Republican from Iowa,,
a
Y

propoied a poard with ten membetsected from geographical election districts and the
490

eleventh member selected by Congress:, The Board would have fiscal independence of,
0

the Commissioners, and would

receive pa ments from Congress based upon a formula

that'scalculated the amount of federally owned land in the District and the value of the
buildings on that land.

60f
70/
71/
72/

n"

Post, October 6; 7, 1952. , °
Post, May 18, 1953. 6
Star, April 11, 1956,, July 11, 1957; POst, July 12, 1957.
Star, June 13, 1963.
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In the liberal Congress of 1965 and 1966, when for a while home rule appeared

imminent, the issue of school governance received an extraordinary amount, of
attention. The honie rule bill sponsored by the Johnson administration called for the
transfer of powers of the Board of Education to an elected*City Council, which could in

turn pass legislation establishing a ner Board of Education. Superintendent Hansen

attsked the proposal as :'unprecedented jn American education," arguing that an
independent Board of Education should be mandated by the home rule act. Senator,
Peter H. Domenick proposed that there be an elected board with independent powers of

taxation. The Senate-passed version of the home rule bill did include provisions for an
a

elected Board of Education.

In the House, supporters of home rule concentrated on the

tition to discharge

the administration bill (which gave the elected Council authority to establish a new
school governance system).

As objections arose to the abolition of the Board of

Education in the administration bill, discharge petition supporters and administration

officials agreed to accept an amendment for an elected Board of Education. Even
staunch opponents of home rule like Chairman John McMillan and Congressman Joseph

Broyhill of Virginia announced that they now supported an elected Board of Education,

although home rule forces feared that they were simply trying to use the elected school

board as a sop to prevent complete home rule. In the fall of 1966,Representative Edith

Green managed to attach an amendment for an elected school board with independent

taxing powers to an education bill. pending before the _House Education and Labor
Committee.. Some home rule advocates feared the Green amendment' might sidetrack
.

,

the drive for home rule. Nevertheless, a new citywide organization headed by civil
rights activist Rev. Channing Phillips formed that year to agitate for an elected Board.
73/

73/

Post, June 6, 10, 29, 1965; Star, September 12, 1q65.
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Earlier

theme

year, school activist Julius' Hobson filed suit against the school

system. Altoth the case of Hobson v. Hansen is best-known for Hobson's attacks on'i
the tracking /system and unequal per pupil expenditures, a major contention of Hobson's
---

suit was that tie appointment of the Board of Education by the fudges of the court was
,

illegal because it placed the Court in a conflict of interest when hearing suits against

-the schools. 'Hobson named thejudges of the District Court as defendand in he suit,
and therefore the case was heard by Judge J. Skelly Wright of the U.S. Court of Appeals

instead of by a District Court judge. Nonetheless, Hobson-failed to get.,the court to
declare the appointed school board illegal. Still, criticism of,the court-appointed Board

became so intense that the judges orthe U.S. Court of Appeals and jthe District Court
_Voted unanimously in Jsune of 1967 to ask Congress to relieve the court otresponsibility

for appointment of Board members.

Noting that the method of appointment "has

bedome an extrerh ely controversial question among Citizensof the District," and that it
?1,!'

°"is now a very sensitive political question, not in the party sense but in the broader
sense," the judges stated that "they should not be required to act in this political field."
74/

0

" The following September, a lengthy study of tI

District schools by A. Harry

.

Passow presented, once again, many of the traditional criticisms of the Board of
Education, and some new ones that reflected the racial tensions of the day.' It reported

t that a survey of community attitudes "disclosed a lack of, confidence in the Board of
Education,, the school administration and the school 'power structure' generally,'.' and

indicated that "the pending propotals for an elected 'Board of Education have merit,
providing that there are methods for persuading qualified high-caliber candidates to
.

campaign and run for office." The. Board, Passow asserted, "operates intuitively, not
from clear analysis, of policy regarding its responsibilities and functions." It called'upon

the Board to "distinguish between policy ...
74/

and administrative actions" and warned,

Star, June 3, 1967.
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,

that "the present Board membership harreveloped a style, of behavior and a view of

,.

their assessment and mandate ... that could bring:it into direct conflict with the new
Superintendent." la/ Although by 1967 the press and most public officials had come to
see the school governance problems of the District as outgrowths of racial tensions and

the absence of home rule, Passow correctly pointed also to those features of the school
governance system that encouraged conflict because of ambiguous .or divided authority.

Decentralization and Community Control
Beginning in_the mid-1960s, many people involved with big city school systems in

the United States started, to jidvocate decentralization and community control.
Although true delegation of powers to community school, boards never occurred in
Washirigton, decentralization and community control became major issues in school

governance in the nation's capital in the decade from the middle 1960s to the middle

Many activists and school reformers saw in, the decentralization of school

1970s.

governance authority an answer to the growing problems of an overwhelmingly black
school system.
o

Planning for the first experiment in community control in Washington, began
during the Kennedy administration. Attorney General R ert Kennedy and a number of
.

local activists concerned about the failures of WashingtorOs low income schools began
planning for a Model School Division which would be largely independent of Superinten-

dent Hansen and the Board of Education. This division would experiment in non-

traditional approaches to ghetto education, combining specially selected staff, new
educational methods, and a variety of social services for children in the community.
Out of this idea grew the Capdozo 'Model School Division, established by the Board of
Education on June 17, 1964. Originally funded by the Office of Economic Opportunity
and administered through the United Vanning Organization, the division remained under
'

75/

.

A. Harry Passow, Toward Creating a Model Urban*School System: A Study of The

Washington, P.C. Public Schools (New York:
University': 1967), pp. 171-180.

Teachers College, Columbia
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an Assistant Styrintendent appointed by Hansen, end it failed to establish significthlt
independence from the central school administration. 'IN

A second experiment in community control began a few years later at Morgan
School in the Adams-Morgan- neighborhood of Northwest.

There; a 'highly active

neighborhood organization agitated for a local board with broad powers. In M
1967, the Board approved plans for shiftiiglubstantial control over Morgan Scho 1 to an
elected neighborhood Board. The 'following year, the local Board proposed that the
.

.

Board of' Education
iricrease its independent powers, a proposal that the D.C.
,

Corporation Counsel declared illegal because "public 'officials or bodies may .not,
4

Without statutory authorization, delegate their governmental functions." The Board of
Education split over the wisdom of dividing authority with lo-dal schools in, this w y, but

eventually voted to expand the power of the Morgan Board anyhow. In 1969, a 4cond.
board, for the nearby Adams School, was elected. 7- I !

A third major initiative in local community control, the Anacostia Community
School Board, originated in the Johnson administration. President Johnson was anxious

to develop a bold new experiment in urban education, and instructed his aides to
develop such a plan, possibly in the District of Columbia where federal influence .was
16

4.

76/

Larry Cuban, "Reform in Washington:
(U.S.

The Model School Division, 1963-1972"

Department of Health, Education .and Welfare, Office of Education,

December, 102); George R. Ialloue and Bruce L.R. Smith, The Politics of School
`Decentralization (Lexington, MA: D.C. Heath, 1973) p. 95-96; Carol Knowlton
and Marjorie Gagman, eds.,.Decentralization'and Community Involvement in the
Public Schools of the District of Columbia" (Washington: League of Women
Voters of the District of Columbia, 1070), pp. 2-3.
.
77/ ,Lanoile and SMith, Politics of Decentralization, pp. 96-102; Paul Lauter, "he
Short, Happy Life of the Adams-Morgan ommunity School PrOject," Harvard
Educational Review, 38, 2. (Spring 1968),
. 235-262; Knowlton and GallmaiTW
"Decentralization-and Community, Involvem ent,"
r.
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strongest. The plan called for the electkip of individual school boards and an area board
for a neighborhood, encompassing eight elementary schools and three secondary schools.

Superintendent' William Manning largely .followed instructions from the U.S. Office of
14

.

-

Education n preparing plans for the project, which President Johnson announced in a
.

public me age on the District of Columbia on March 13, 1968. AlthOugh Johnsoir
sought an initial appropriation of $10 million, Congress balked and cut it to one million.

Despite an ntensive organizational effort in the community, participation in the first
community ehool elections proved disappointingly low.

a/

'

4

The Passow Report, released in September 1967, proposed community control and

decentralization as the centerpiece of' a "model urban school system."

Passow

recommended the establishment of eight Community Boards of Education, each with a
Community Superintendent, selected by-the Community Boards from a list of candidates

submitted by the Superintendent and approved by the central Board of Education. The
Community Boards would have substantial authority:

Jurisdiction of the Community Board,of Education should cover: setting
policies that do not conflict with central school board rules; advising the
local superintendent of community sentiment towards the school prothe lddir
gram and needs of the district; consulting on the bUdget
district; helping select personnel for the schools within its jurisdiction;
.
approving.appointment of new principals and area educational officers.
In sum, the Community Board of Education should be responsible for the
operation of the educational program locally. Its relations ip with the

78/

'

Lalloue and Smith, Politics of Decentralization, pp. 102-108;.Mark R.
Arnold, "Public,Sahools," in Sat Levitar, ed., The Fecleral. Social Dollar in itsOwn Back Yard (Washington: Bureau of National Affairs, 1973), pp. 46-48.
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District of Columbia _board of Education might be modeled after that of
the local school districts And the state boards, the former responsible for
local operation, the latter having overall responsibility. -7-2/.

A special Executive Studj Group, formed to evaluate and plan implementation of the

Passow Report, endorsed the Passov74 decentralization plan in June of 196?.

The

following September, in A statement of the Board Of Education, Superintendent William

Manningindicated his personal support for decentralization and local control. 80/ Thus,

by the end of 1968, even as an experiment in community control in the OceanhillBrownsville section of New York City became the focus of a major teacher strike and a

bitter community split, in Washington community control experiments were. moving
withbut major opposition.

The New Federal Involvement in the District Schools

The presidential initiatives in the Cardozo and Anacostia projects reflected a
general tendency of federal officials in both the executive and legislative branches to
view Washington's education problems as manifestations of the great domestic issues of

the day

civil rights;poverty,_ and the problems of the cities:

therefore, became increasingly involved in the

°

Both branches;

chools in ways they would not

have before desegregation. Congress 'had, of course, controlled appropria io

schools since 1874, and Congress had always legislated for the schools. Sometimesa
member of Congress might exhibit an unusually expansive interest in the content and
methods of education, as,for example, Congressman Thomas L. Blanton did in the mid

79/
80/

4-

Passow,"Model Urban School System, pp. 159-161.

Executive Study Group for a Model Urban School System for the District of
Columbia, "Report on Decentralization," June 26, 1968, pp. 9-12; William R.
Manning, "A Position Paper on Decentralization and Local Control," September
18, 1968, copy in Resource Information Center, D.C. Public Schools.
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1930s when he accused the schools of going communist, attached a rider to a school

appropriations bill prohibiting the teaching of communism, and demanded that the
Board tell him how many of its teachers had studied at that hotbed of communism

lorevo..

COlunibia University.

4

Congressional involvement of this sort inthe content and methods of District
educatidn, aberrant before 1954, became commonplace afterwards, however, as school
desegregation, the post-Sputnik concerns with education and proposals for. federal aid, to

education made education issues matters of federal policy. Even the Presidents, who

had not previously shown much interest in the local schools, became involved.
.

Eisenhower insisted that school desegregation in the nation's capital in the' fall of 1954

go off smoothly, but otherwise left the schools to others. The Southern- dominated
House District Committee, anxious to discredit desegregation, conducted a notorious,
sensationalistic, and grossly distorted hearing on desegregation in the capital's schools,

and distributed materials from its report in the South to encourage resistance to the
court order.

In the 1960s, as liberal attention shifted to the. quality Rf education in ghetto
schools, Washington's schools' received more than their share gf notoriety in the federal

government, as illustrated by Robert Kennedy's !role in the Cardozo Model School
Division, and the involvement of Johnson Administration officials in the Anacostia
Project. Johnson followed local schOoi affairs closely. For example, hiS assistant for

District Affairs wrote him a memorandum on the day of Hobson's schoorgycott
indicating that it had not been very successful, and.administrittion officials sought to
i4fluence.the'selection of a Superintendent to replaCe Carl' Hansen. 81/

81/

Summary of'papers on District education ittieLBJ Library, Austin Texas, in Post,
April 27, 1972.
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At the same time, liberal members of Congress also.showed keen interest in load

school affairs; In 1965 and 1966, a subcommittee of the House Education and Labor

Codimittee held hearings on the District schools and their relationship to poverty,
taking up such matters as the tracking system and student educational achieyement.
The subcommittee was chaired by Congressman Roman"Pucinski of Chicago, b

the full

committee was under the leadership of Adam Clayton Powell of New York. /According

to Julius Hobson,, Powell arranged for the investigation in order to gather ,data for use
by Hobson in his suit. 82/

By the end of 1967, despite the failure of home rule legislation, there was a

growing feeling in Washington that something had to be done both about school
governance and the governance of the District generally: With home rule dead for the
moment, President Johnson in 1967 used his powers of executive reorganization to
abolish the Boaid of Commissioners and replace it with an appointed Mayor Iii&Deputy

Mayor, and an appointed Cali, Council.

Quite simply, Johnson wanted to place a

A

majority
jority of black officials in charge of the local government, and put into place the
office of Mayor and the City Council, which could later be made elective. Congress
had the authority to veto the reorganization plan, but did not do so. Johnson appointed
Walter Washington as Mayor and a black majority of the new City Council.

-

82/

41koosoo;.

Transcript of interview with Julius Hobson, 1968, Civil Rights Documentation
Ptoject, Moreland-Spingarn *Research Center, Howard University; see also U.S.
House Committee on Education ,and Labor, A Task Force Study of the Public
School System in the District of Columbia as It Relates to the War on Poverty
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1966).
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The following year, Congress finally passed legislation providing for the eiection
of an eleven-member Board of Education, but with no more fiscal independence than its

predecessor. Taken together, the two changes represented a clear step in the direction
of home rule, but did nothing to resolve the traditional problems fostered by division of
school governance.

As racial issues and the struggle for home rule declined in

importance, these traditional conflicts reemerged among the traditional actors.

I
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The Mayor, The.Council and the
Elected Board of Education,

1969 to the Present
%.

The establishment of an elected Board of Education was widely regarded as a first
step toward home rule, and many people, believed that an elected Board would have an
O

easier time. addressing the difficult question of what to do about the city's schools. In

1,1

fact, the elected Boards, representing 'diverse constituencies, proved to be just as
divided as their recent appointed predecessors. Julius Hobson won election to the Board
in 1969 as an at-large member, and sought unsuccessfully to win the Board presidency.

As leader df a minority faction on the first elected Board, Hobson, frequently attacked
the Board majority. Hobson failed to win reelection, however, and although dissension
.

and .conflict, continued, it became increasingly difficult to identify any permanent

ideological basis for the factionalism.

Nonetheless, emotions ran high at Board

meetings, police had to be employed to keep order, differences among Board members

routinely appeared in the press, and commentators and editorial writers periodically
condemned the behavior of the Board in the harshest terms.

A Return to Conflicts of Divided Authority

The elected Boards, like their appointed predecessors, clashed frequently with the
..Superintendent. The -last appointed board had hired William Manning to replace Carl
Heinsen. The elected Board, after working 'with Manning for about a year, relived him

of his duties and appointed Hugh Scott, the first black person to hold the position on a
permanent basis;. (Benjamin Henley had held it twice as Acting Superintendent.) Scott
almost immed iately found himself in conflict with "several Board members, particularly

Board President-Anita Allen, and declined to seek reappointment at'the end of his three

year term.

et

The Board then appointed Barbara Sizemore and fired her two years later after a
di

highly publicized and acrimonious "trial" in .which a Board, majority presented its

11

charges against her. Vincent Reed became acting and then permanent Superintendent,
serving.f or five years and winning strong support from the press and the public. During
his last year the daily press reported growing tension between him and the Board, and in

December of 1980 he announced his retirement, complaining that he found it difficult

to work with the Board.

His announcement sparked a furor, with some apeople

demanding the recall of the entice Board and others a.return to an appointed Board.

The old conflict between the Board of Education and the Commissioners quickly

reappeared as a home rule conflict between an elected Board of Education and an
appointed Mayor and Council. Two legal memoranda, written for Board members just

as the elected Board assumed office, anticipated thetstatutory and legal questions that
would soon. pit the Board against the Mayor and the Council. One was prepsafed by the

Law Center for Constitutional Rights for use by the entire Board, and the other by the
Uiban Law Institute at the requestof Julius Hobson. Both pointed out that the election

of the Board did not alter its relationship to the rest of the government or to the
previous appointed Board, but the Law Center memo called upon the Board to stretch
its legal authority to the fullest:
As the only segment of the government which is truly community based
the Board of Education constitutes the seeds of self-government for the
District: In debate on the bill to establish an elected Board, Chairman of
the House District Committee McMillan stated, "This would give initial

experience lo our District citizens in administration, authority and p
esponsibility and this also contributes to pride and direct involvement."

is unique role of he Board can and should be utilized 'as a most
pe uasive argtiment, when it is seeking increased independence in its
leg: y assigned task o? cunning the educational system of the District.
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The Law Center memo went on to suggest, prophetically, several areas where the

Bo'ard might assert greater independence from the city government. It urged the Board
to challenge an opinion of the Corporation Counsel transmitted on December 18, 19e8

that as a part of tpp isttict government the Board "does not have the power to retain
independent legal c

4

sel." The memo noted that in October, 1968 the old Board had

requested authority from the District government to reprogram all funds appropriated
from the schools without, "re-view or approval by any other authority," and urged the
elected Board to continue to seek this power. It also suggested that it was not legally

necessary for the Board to submit requests for federal or private'grants to the District

government for approval, and argued that the Boar

explicit legal authority to

receive and spend privately donated funds. 83/

During its first year the elected Board seemed to get along. pretty well with the
appointed Mayo and Council, who themselves
were starting only their second year in
.
.

office. An

orial in April in the Star noted that the "City Council's swift approval of

amended budget requests submitted by the District school board the other day was a
.

.

step of some significance toward an increase of the school board's powers." Noting that

some COuncil members had misgivings, the Star suggested that the Council made the

right decision because the School Board ought to have ,"a reasonable degree of
discretionary authority" as a body elected to carry out the public's will.

The Board

also quickly won from the Council the duty of developinOts own building program to be

submitted to the Bureair of the Budget, and informed the Director of the District

Department Of General Services that it

83/
'

84/

would

Law Center for Constitution Rights,4"Powert of the District of Columbia Board of
Education," memorandum? 1969, arid "Preliminary Memorandum to Julius Hob-son
from Urban Law Institute, George Wdshington University, January 28, 1969 on
Power and Authority of. Board of EduCation," copies in Research Information
Center? Public-Schools of the District of Columbia.
Star, April 81,1969.
O

I

veto any .design for school
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construction if priority were not given to black architects. Commenting on this action,

a Star reporter stated that the Board "thus continued to show the power of popular
mandate." 15/
.

In March of the first year, the Board took up the question of what to do with nine
shares of IBM stock which had been donated anonymously to the schools. The Board voted

to use the money for the education of the children of the Cardozo High School assistant

principal who had been shot and killed at school. The Board first sought a ruling from
the Corporation Counsel, who responded.by paying that the shares should be turned over
to the D.C. government. In September, in d_efiance of the Corporation Counsel's ruling,

the Board voted to place the proceeds in a trust account "beyond the reach of the
District government," hoping to make the issue a test case of the Board's ,authority over

gifts.

The relatively good relations between the Board and the Council did not last long.

In March of 1970, the Council changed the .fiscal 197.1 school budget, an act which

Board President Anita Allen called "an infringement on Board prerogatives to set
.

educational policy." She announced that the Board would appeal "to the mayor to, veto

the budget to permit the Board to establish policy and run the school systeM." The
Council made the changes on' the recommendation of its gducEition Committee,. chaired-

by Joseph Yeldell, who argued that' the Councillaid Off the, budget last year to give' the

elected school board a chance, but this year they came back with more of the same ...
rli

so we decided to make some moves." He later told a reporter that "the Board has been

85/

Aprif26, 1969.

6

..

O

V

so busy bickering among themselves that the system is in complete disarray," and
insisted that the Council "can't continue to throw dollars down the drain just because
it's an elected school board and we're appointed." 86/ .

The Mayor supported the Board and vetoed the budget, only to have the Council
override his veto unanimously. This sparked angry remarks from one Board member

who said that the problems of the schools "can be laid at the door of the District
government" and who criticized the Council for "dabbling in school affairs." Board
President Allen urged the Mayor to send t e Board's budget, instead of the Council's,

-forward to the federal government, and thratened to sue the District government if
the Council's changes were not reversed. Later that spring, Mrs. Allen appeared before

a special subcommittee, chaired by Congressr,nan John Dowdy of Texas, which was
investigating the District schools. She asked 'Congress to limit the veto power of the

Council-over items within the school budget. Dowdy later invited the Board to submit
proposals for Board budget autonomy, but the final report of his committee did not take

up the matter. 17/

By 1971, the Board found itself in conflict with the Mayor, too, this time over the

size of the school budget. In February, despite a contrary opinion by the Corporation.

Counsel, the Board voted to submit its budget request directly to the federal
government because it thought Mayor 'Washington's proposed budget too low. The Board

received legal support for its position from the law firm of Wilmer, Cutler and
Pickering. 88/

The next year, a Congressional committee took up the school
w

86/
87/

Star, March 11, 1970; Post, March 11, 1970:
Star, May 23', April 1, 1970; Past, March 31, June 16, 1970; Daily News, March '26,
197d.

88/

Star, February 19, 1971.
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governance issue once again.

The group; chaired by Congressman Ancher Nelson,

recommended that the Council continue to review Board of Education budget proposals

and determine the level of funding, but that the Board have final authority to
determine how the available flinds should be spent. The Commission also recommended

that the Board and the Superinterident of Schools clarify their relationship and revise
the Board's rules and regulations accordingly. 89/

In the Congressional elections of 1972, Congressman John, McMillan of South

o

Carolina. lost his seat, and the chairmanship of the House District Committee went to
Congressman Charles Diggs of Michigan. Under Diggs' leadership, the Committee_beld

hearings on self-government for the District and developed a home rule bill. In the
course of preparing a new

forem

of governinent' for the District, Diggs proposed that a

Board of Regents, appointed by the Mayor and the City Council, be established with
supervisory authority over the elected Board Of Education and the city's public colleges.

The Board of Education opposed the plan, but at least one former elected Board
member, some members of the appointed Council, and others supported it becalie they

disapproved of the conduct of the elected Board.

Diggs eventually dropped the

proposal. 90/ Meanwhile, the Board and Mayor Washington got into another big fight

when, in October, 1974, the Mayor ordered the schools to cut 3.9 million '-doAars from

their current budget to make, up for a projected city-wide deficit. The Board promptly
voted to ref,use to make the cuts. Di

89/

90/
91/

tAre

Ret5ort of the Commission on the Organization of the Government of the Distric
of Columbia, August 17, 1972 (tvashingtoji: Government Printing Office, 1972),_
Vol. I, pp. 92-93.
Star, January' 22, May 29, 1974; Post, March 31, 1974; Afro, October 27, 1973.

Post, October 12, 1974.
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In

14 Congress provided for the election of the Mayor and the,City Gotmcil,
.

c

and the first "home rule" government in the twentieth century took office in Jaquary of
.

._..

1975. The Board of Education was no longer the sole elected body in the city, but the
conflict between the BOard and the city government continued unabated. In March of

1975, the Board requested that the Council transfer responsibility for all school
construction, purchasing and
maintenance
from the D.C. Department of General
,
.
Services to the school system. The Rove was widely regarded as a way to eliminate
41.

much of the Mayor's authority over school affairs. In September of the following year,

the Board voted to sue Mayor Washington, who had imposed a hiring freeze on all
unfilled city positions. The Board acted after the Corporation Counsel ruled that the
Board was subject to the policies of the Mayor and the Cpuncil on personnel ceilings and

expenditures. The freeze produced a savings of $1.8 million dollars which the Mayor

refused to place at the disposal of the Board. The following month a D.C. Superior
Court judge ordered the Mayor not to spend the funds until after the court made its
dete'rmination. P-2.-/

Finally, in an order rendered on September:7, 1978 in Evans v.

Washington, Judge Belson

that the mayor had trenched upon the Board's fiscal

autonomy as'provided in the home rule charter.

Conflicts over the budget and the respective authority of the city government and
the Board continued to crop up. In April of 1078, the Board announced that it would sue

: #
the city government to obtain detaile information on the cost of teacher pensions
which it claimed the city would not make available. Later that year, City Council
member Willie Hardy lambasted tlke schools for their shortcomings, announcing at a
that she might withdraw her children from the school system, in which
case she would sue the school board to recover the costs. 93/
Council heari

.

Star, March 8, 1975, September 17, October 1, 1976.,
93/ -.'Post, April 20, Octobfr-7, 1978.
92/

a
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The election
of a fbr.mer school Board president, Marion Barry, as Mayor did not
_

.

.

alleviate the conflict. In his first four months in office, he angered the Board first by
$

appointing a task force to look at education: anid then by attempting to intervene in a3
401.
..

lengthy school strike that spring. Barry's task force reportedly called on him to name a

Commissioner of Education of the. District and to establish a District Office of
Education, both of which the- Board viewed as a threat to its authority.

Barry's

intervention in the schoo,1 strike that year drew angry criticism from some Board
-members who said the Mayor. was Siding with the union. Later that year the Mayor
again aroused the ire of the Board when he proposed that the schools receive ten million'
dollars less thari they had the year before; arguing that enrollments had declined. 94/

In the meantime, Council 'Chairman Arri?gton Dixon formed a Council Task Force

on Elementary and Secondary Education, chaired by Councilmembe' Betty Ann KVe, a

former school board member.

Kane's task force recommended a variety of measures

giving the :school board -control over contracting and purchasing, and more fiscal
autonomy., About the same time, another Councilmember, John Ray, held his ,own
hearings on the public schools. 95/
.

.

In the 1979 school Board elections, Barry angered many of the incumbent Board
members by endorsing a slate of candidates. Almost immediately after the, new Board
O

took office. in January 1980, Barry found himself in a replay of the events that
transpired in 1975 when Mayor Washington had frozen hiring in the schools and

94/

Post, April 12, August 23, October 11, 1979.

951

"Final Report of the COmmittee of the Whole Task Force on Elementary and
Secondary Education," November 30,1979; Post, July 11, 1979.
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attempted to take back part of the schools' appropriation. Barry, confronting.a large

accumulated city deficit and a pattern of spending that year far beyond the city's
budget, ordered all operating departments to reduce their current budgets. Again, the
'Board of Education refused, arguing that the Mayor did not have authority over money

approkiated 4sQLthe schools by the Council and Congress. Barry, like Washington,
received a Filling from his Corporation Counsel saying that he-did have that authority,

but also took the. precaution of including the proposed cut in the school budget in a
supplemental appropriations request to the Council and Congress. In April the Board
'voted to sue the Mayor for "meddling in school affairs," arguing that the Mayor's refusal

to order certain supplies authorized by the Board and the freeze he imposed on schoolemployees transcended his authority. 96/ Major differences between the Board and the
Mayor over the school budget in the 'following year exacerbated the rift.

n response to the escalating conflicts and the realities of the city's financial,
crisis, various 'proposals came forward for a change in the structure of school

governance, 'particularly as it affected finances.: The Mayor established a Committee
on Public SChools to "examine intensively and extensively the fiscal needs of the public
k,f

schools." The Board of Education in March pf 1981 passed a resolution calling for the
establishment ofbaeCom mission on SehoOl Finance. Various proposals to insite adequate"

funding _of education and minimize Board conflict with the City government came
fqpward. And in April of 1982, Councilmember John Ray; while campaigning for Mayor,

(Allied for, the abolition of the Board of Education unless substantial progress in the
schools occurred soon. 97/.

96/

97/

Star, January 25, March IR, April 77, 1980; Po;t, January 26, 1980.
_
"A Resolution for School Finance as Amended ithe' 2istrict of Columbia Public
Schools," adopted by the Board of Education, MaiCh 187 1981; Mayor's Committee
4,

on Public Schools, "Report to the Mayor" (District of Columbia Government:
Office of Budget and Resource Development, June 20, 1981); Post, April 10982,
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The Declinkof Community Control
0

The era of the elected school board began w . h strong community support for
i

.

.

,

1

decentralization and community ,control.

Altho4h the. various experiments

in

z
.2 .

,

community control remained somewhat controversiril and failed to .produce broad
i
17,

.

I ',.,

community participation in the schools, and despite the "kbrupt termination of federal

'support for the Anacostia project in 1971, many school officials and Board members
z,

1
2

,,,

expressed at least rhetorical suppoth for the concept. Iionetheless, a number of factors
I

helped to dissipate the movement for community controfe

'4.

c

.

.
First of all, the -advent of an elected Board of Education, ',pith one person
.{

.

3

...,

.

'4.4

.i.

1

responsible to the electorate of each ward, tended to give community activists new
1

1

adceSs to the Board and, through it, to the school administration. Wardmebers of the
t
Board became. avowed advocates for the schools in their
-wards, and
t
1

creasingly
4

performed the traditional "case work" functions of legislEitors, handling i *en corn.

.i.
.i.
.i.

plaints about their schools.'
.

i.

i.

.

.

41.

.4.

Secondly, concern with equal Per pupil 'spending replaced community control-1.-s\
--..-r,

,

.

.

,

the liberal panacea for school problems. In 1971 Judge Wright, in Hobson 'v. Hansen II,
,.,

,

..

issued an order requiring that the money spent per child on teacher alaries be roughly
04
i

equal in each elementary school.

A major study of school decentralizatiorr in ttfe'

United States. fin 1973 noted that demands for equalization began to replace decentrali-'`-nation as the major reform strategy in Washington, and that "strong central. authority in
e

the school system seems necessary to implement the requirements :of equalization m
funding."' Superintendent Hugh. Scott reflected this line of thinking when he announced

tiffs opposition- to community control shortly after assuming. office: "I don't support

having local school boards .acrOss the city," Scott, said.

"I don't want enclaves of

weakness and strength were the strong get stronger and the weak get weakei." PN

." 98/

Lalloue and Smith, Politics of Decentralization, p. 108.
:
-

A

Barbara Sizemore, Scott's successor, convinced that in ,gra

roots citizen

participation in the schools lay the key to educational sukcess among 1 w income Neck
_

children, advocated the decentralization of the school administration nitially into six
and eventually into twelve regions, each with a Regional Superintendent. The Sizemore

plan called for the estahlishment in each school and region of PACTS; n acronym for

ComThitteds of Parents, Administrators, Community representatives, Teachers and
Students. Before her dismissal by the Board in 1975, Sizemore piloted the FACTS plan

in the area of the city surrounding Spingarn High School, and she establ shed the six
regions. 99/
000

Under Vincent Reed/9 the school system turned away from political s,tr tegies like

community control as the means of improving student achievement and

mbraced

The Board did vote to

instead a highly structured competency-baied curriculum.

establish' advisory Neighborhood School Councils in 1976, and the regional s ructure
-

remained until 1981, when the number of regions was reduced from six to fo

in an

effort to reduce administrative costs. By that point, decentralization had lost virtually

all of its force as a pe4ical isgte, and hardly a word of protest was uttered. 100/

99/

100/

District of Columbia Public Schools, Decentralization (April, 1974), p. 1; Public
Schools of the District of Columbia, PACTS: _ESEA Title III Evaluation, Final
Report, Region III (Division of Research and Evaluation, D.C. Public Schools;
1976); Barbara A. Sizemore, The Ruptured' Diamond: The Politics of Decentralization of the District of Columbia. Public Schools (Washington: University Press
of America, 1981).
District of Columbia.. Public 'Schools, Assessm.enS..of the Neighborhood School

Councils and Other Organized School /Community Groups, September 1979
Through April 1980 (Division of Research and Evaluation, District of Columbia
Public Schools ", June 080).
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Congress, the Courts and the Schools

The years since the advent of an elected Board of gducation have witnessed two
other major .changes in school governance

a declining involvement in the schools by

Congress, and an increasing involvement in them by the courts.. Since the end 'of the
Territorial government ,in 1874, Congress had annually set the school budget item by
item, and had legislated for the schools. As we have seen, after desegregation Congress

becanie increasingly interested in the educational program of the schools.

With the

advent of home 'rule, however, the Congressional involvement in Ale schools declined

considerably asthe traditional Congressional responsibility for the school budget and
for some legislative matters affecting the schools shifted to the City Council.

In 1970, just after the establishment of the elected .Board and before the
establishment of an elected city government, Congressman John Dowdy of Texas he;ld

hearings on the D.C. schools and .issued a report which dwelled on administrative
shortcomings, violence and student discipline problems. The report complained that the

system's administrators "appear to sink only deeper into its quagmire of ineptness and
lethargy, a stumbling, floundering and bumbling giant.101/
-- The report was the last of
,

its kind, however.

Since partial home rule began in 1975, although members of

Congress have reviewed the, school biidget they have thus far tended to leave education
ti

issues largely to the Board of Education, the Mayor and the City Council.

101/

U.S. House Committee on- the District of Columbia, Investigation and Study of the
Public School S stem_ of the District of' Columbia (Washington: Government
rinthg ice
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The courts, an the other hand, have shown increasing inclination to intervene in
the details of school operation. The courts had always heard suits against the schools,

often brought by teachers challenging some personnel proc dure.

In 1954, in the

celebrated case of Bolling v. Sharpe, the U.S. Supreme Court ordered the ends of the
dual school system in the capital. Only with Judge J. Skelly Wright's 1967 decision in
Hobson v. Hansen did the courts begin to rule on specific matters of budget, curriculum

and administrative procedure, however.
4,

Hobson v. Hansen struck down the tracking

system, ordered abolition of certain "optional" attendance zones, and ordered the busing
o

of children in overcrowded schools to underenrolled schools in Ward Three. In 1970,

Hobson returned to 'court, however, ,aeeking equalization of per pupil expenditures in
each elementary school. Judge Wright again ruled in Hobson's favor, requiring that per

pupil expenditures for teacher salaries be equalized withifi plus or minus five percent.
Wright ordered the Board to file annual reports showing that the equalization order was

being implemented. Compliance necessitated substantial annual teacher transfers °to
insure that each school had an equal mix of higher and lower paid teachers. In 1977, the
;

court modified the order so that teacher-pupil ratios instead of;(teacher salaries could
o

be used as the basis for demonstrating compliance with the court order. The 1977
amended order was to *remain in effect for ten years, during which-time the Board had
to continue to provide the tourt with specified information. 102/

The court demonstrated similar willingness to Intervene in daily school operations

in the case of Mills v, Beard o Education. the suit was filed on behalf of seven

1021

Hobson v. Hansen, 327 Fede I Supplement; May 25, ,,1971, pp. 844-864; Julius
Hobson, Jr.,, Educational Foli and the Courts: The Case of Washington, 'D.C.,"
The Urban Review, 10,1 (1978 pp. 8-11r Em Hall, "On_ the Road to .Educatiorial
Failure: A Lawyer's Guide t Tracking," Inequality in Education,. Number 5
(Harvard Center for Law and Ed cation, June 30,1980), pp. 3-4.
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children to who

the schools had denied admission or had dismissed because of mental

retardation, emotional and behavioral problenis. Judge Joseph Waddy ruled in 1972 that
the schools had denied the children equal educational services and due process, and since

that time the Court has maintained jurisdiction over the system's plan for handicapped
and exceptional children.

Judge Waddy ruled that no child could be excluded from

school unless the child was provided a satisfactory alternative educational program and
a proper hearing and review of his or her case. In 1975, Judge Waddy 'found the Board in

contempt,of the court order, and appointed a "master" to oversee special education
prpcedures and programs in the District. Judge Waddy 'lifted the order appointing a
-

"special master" in 1977 when he approved the Plan for the Education of Handicapped

and Exceptional Children in the District of Columbia. 103/ The 'court decisions in

Hobson v. Hansen and Mills, although in no sense unique to the District, greatly
expanded the role of the judiciary as an agent of school governance.'

By 1982 fourteen years after the start of the elected Board of Education, issues

of eivil rights and home rule .no longer infused school governance questions to the,
extent that they had just a few years earlier. Although the federal role in the District's
schools had declined and the Board of Education had gained greater at tonomy than it

had ever enjoyegl before, authority over the schools remained divided, and conflicts

between the key actors continued.

The schools had tried to improve student

achievement through a variety a governance and finance schemes

community

control, decentraliiation, equal per pupil spending and greater financial autonomy for

the Board among others .but t

rs that were propwd periodically, affected

these changes in school governan

student learning positively.

e was a growing tendency to ask whether any of

And

it was ,clear that major disruptions in the
o

3/

Hobson, Jr., "Educational Policy," pp. 11-12; Mills v. Board of Education, Civil
Action No. 1939 - 71, Court's' Decree, July 30, 1975.
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adMinistration of the system, caused by rapid turnover in the superintendency, major'
budget cuts, transfer of teachers to meet court-ordered equalization, and the like,, had
a negative effect on classroom instruction:

I

4

r

4
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The History of School Governance in
I

the District:
Implications for Public. Olicy
Washington's system of school governance hasteen the subject of lively and often

heated debate since the middle 1960s, and there are no signs that the debate will
-diminish soon. Since the advent of the elected Board of Education in 1969, there have

been calls for more Bard autonomy, greater authority for the

ayor over the schools,

abolition of the ,Board of Education, establishment of an aPpointed Board of Regents to

oversee the elected Board of Education, and return to an appointed -Board, among
others. Such proposals are put forward in a time vacuum, without any reference to the
experience of this city, or other cities, with other forms of school governance. Any
serious,consideration of proposals for changes in school governance must begin with an
examination of the historical record, from which certain points stand out.

First, discontent with the city's school governance system has been strongest in
2took

p6riods'of social change and social tension, when the schools were in the forefront of
public concern.

The establiShment of a separate system of black schools during the

Civil War, under the Secretary of thegnterior rather than under the local governments,

grew out of the tensions of the war, and in partialar the well-founded distrust many
Republicans in Congress had for the Southern-orignted governments of Washington and
Georgetown.

The subsequent struggles between the local governments and Congress

aver the appropriate share of funds to be spent on black schools reflected Southern
white' reaction to the end of slavery and the civil rights legislation of the
Reconstruction period, and- also the difficulties imposed upon Washingtonians by the
eityls massive growth during the Civil War. That growth permanently changed the city,

and it imposed severe financial strains upon taxpayers for street construction and other
public services on a limited tax base.

-

In the twentieth century, public discontent with the system of school governance

has been strongest in the years just before enactment of the

ganic Act of 1806,,just

before Frank Ballimes appointment as Superintendent in 1920, between the end of World

War II and the 1954 Supreme Court desegregation order in Bolling v. Sharpe, and since
the middle 1960s. Although in the first of these periods discontent stemmed largely

from the conduct of the. Board and, the political influence of the Commissioners on the

schools, all the other periods witnessed major social changes that underlay public
discontent. In the years of

World War I, the schools felt the effects of a massive
t
enrollment increase, especially in the White schools, and declining appropriations for
schoOli. After World War II, the schools experienced the same phenomenon, but the
-e

growth in enrollments occurred almost entirely in the black schools. Moreover, the
schools in that peFlod had to confront the-growing black demands for equal treatment
under segregation and for desegregation.

Since the mid-1960s the school governance system has had to adjust to increased

militancy and demands for improvement in the -achievement of students, the
black

movement for home rule in the District and, more recently, the financial crisis of the

city, all in the aftermath of a massive enrollment increase in the 'twenty-five' years
before 1968. In each of these periods, theBoard of Education faced severe criticism
offir

from ttie public

r the manner in which it handled its. work, criticism sometimes shared

with the Superintendent and the city government.

Although the criticism has most

often pointed to petty fighting and factionalism among Board members, lack of
decorum in meeting's, inflated rhetoric, and the behavior of individUal personalities, we

must recognize that to some extent at least this sort, of conflict manifests broader
tensions in the.city.

69 -

If ,turmoil in school governance tends to mirror larger social tensions, then it is

unlikely that structural changes in the governance system will eliminate this turmoil.
The shift from an aPpoihted io: an elected Board illustrates the point. Intensive public

criticism rained don upbn both the, appointed and elected Boards that served in the
late 1960s and early 1970s. The root cause for dissension did not disappear when the
4fra.P.

Board became an elected body, and therefore the behavior which many people found so

inappropriate in the old Board continued in the new one. Furthermore, structural
,

changes in school governance have never produced quick, discernable improvements in

the schools or in social conditions, and constant administrative change has 'been
positively harmful. We should therefore be very cautious in looking to major changes in

the structure ofschool governance as a Means of alleviating deep-seated social or
educational problems.

Secondly, the conflict among the o major actors in school governance, and
especially between the Board of Education and the central city government, has been a
continuous fact in Washington history.

Although particulat personalities have

minimized or exacerb ted the. differences, this conflict stems primarily from the

o

different roles each plays. The Commissioners, the Mayor and the Council each have

had to cohsider the overall needs of the city: . They have argted consistently that

central control of all city functions leads to better management and that only the
central city government can properly balance the needs of various city departments.
The Board of Education,- on the other hand, has argued that education is too important

be treated as simply anotherr city department, and it has warned of the clpagers of
.

p itical control of the schools.

Many of the proposals put forward today to minimizee conflict between the
"current Board and the city executive have in fact been tried unsuccessfully. In 1885,
4
I
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the Commissioners, after years of struggle with school trustees they themselves
appointed, sought to relegate the Board to a purely advisory role, but they backed down

after a public outcry.

There is little reason to expect that a Board of Education

appOinted by the Mayor would not continue to have major differences with the
executive branch of the city government over appropriations for education and possibly
,.o-ther issues.

Furthermore, Lippointrnent of the Board by the Mayor would almost'

certainly lead to complaints about undue political influence over the schools similar to

those that occurred so often between 1878 and 1996, when.the Commissioners named

members of the Board.

The abolition of the Board and the appointment of a

Superintendent by the Mayor, although never tried" in Washington, is likely to result in
even more severe Criticism of political influence.

Nor does it appear likely that the precise authoilty of the Mayor, the Council and

the Board can be legislated so*clearly that there will be no room left for conflicting
interpretations. So long as the Board of Education and the schools remain an agency of

the city government with the central city government having overall responsibility for
the school budget,sorne differences in interpretation of the law are likely to arise. The
Board of Education has on numerous occasions challenged, often in court, rulings of the

Corporation Counsel and decisions of the Corrimissioners or the Mayor over school
expenditure questions,- despite statutes that attempted to make explicit their' respective
areas of authority.
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conflicts between the Board of Education and the city governgovern..,
:', These continuing
.
.

ment have not served the city well, and it is very important for all' parties involved to
continue the search for mechanisms to minimize' Conflict. In fact, the elected Board
,

has gained considerable, autonomy oven such matters as purchasing, building design:
repairs and teacher compensatiori. 'These are nest now issues of,contention between the

-

city government and the Board.

The major dispute now Is over the level of

appropriations for the schools. Although nothing will completely eliminate differences
between the Board and the city government, agreement on some sort of regular formulaw
for school financing is likely to minimize them greatly.
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Thirdly, no matter. how specific the statutes and Board rules defining the
prerogatives of the Superintendent and the Board, differences are inevitable. No group

of people will ever be ate to agree where policy ends and administration begins. The
three strongest Superintendents the system has had in the twentieth cen ury
...
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Ballou, Carl Hansen, and Vi
Vi cent Reed
Winning political support f

Frank

1

secured their power' throug their skill in

many influential segments of the community, although

/

Hansen started losing support in his last years. Each strongly shaped the system., A
strong Superintendent

not guarantee progress, but a, weak /Superintendent or

frequent turnover will

most certainly hurt the children. Althou h there is no simple

or structural way to 'do this, it is important that the Board give

g Superintendent the

maximum possible control over the schools and that the commu ity demand this of the
Board.

aVe had in the past,

,Whatever shortcomings our Superintendents -may

confrontation and criticism between the .Board and the Super tendent has rarely been
productive, and the rapid turnoVelkin school leadership "be een 1967 and 19-75 was
positively harmful. Historically, a 'strong Superintendent h. s been the key to a school
sy

with a clear direction and purpose.

in reviewing the history of school governs ce in the District one is struck

i nallSi,

I

A

by how few episodes in the' saga of conflict actually /suited in improvements in the

I
classr oom. The governance structures are the easiest things to change in the school
.

,

srteni,,an' d the most remote from the children. At is not surpiising, therefore, that
.

discontent with the school system since the ). 60s has brbught forth a plethora of
.

.

a

schemes to improve education by altering the governance system. We should be wary of
such easy solutions to complex 'problems. Changes in our school governance systeni may
O

.

become necessary from time to time, but they should be made cautiously, with full
knowledge of the system's turbulent history, and with realistic expectations about what
they can and cannot do for the students.
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